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Introduction

1.1 Overview
The XENIX operating system is a powerrul system or programs, which allows
you to accomplish a rull spectrum of tasks, trom developing high-level and
assembly language programs to creating, editing, and typesetting documents.
To keep this powerrul system running smoothly, the XENIX system requires
careful control of its operation and a regular schedule of maintenance. This
guide explains how to operate and maintain the XENIX operating system on
your computer, ensuring maximum perrormance with the least number or
system problems.
This guide also explains how to expand a XENIX system with a Mienet network.
A Micnet network allows serial communication between a1l the XENIX systems
in your work environment. The Micnet programs and commands include the
netutil program, which is used to install the network, and the mail, rep, and
remote commands, which are used to pass messages, files, and commands over
the network.

1.2 The System Manager
Every XENIX system should have at least one person in charge of system
maintenance and operation. In this guide, that person is called the system
manager. It is the system manager's duty to ensure the smooth operation orthe
system and to perform tasks that require special privileges.
Depending on the size of the system and the number of users on the system, a
system manager's job can be anything from a once-a-week task to a rull·time
job. Even ir the system is small, the system manager should raithfully perrorm
each required maintenance task, since sloppy maintenance can affect XENIX
performance.
All tasks in this guide are presented (rom the system manager's point of view,
but many can also be accomplished by ordinary users. Since some of the tasks
dramatically change the system's operation, we recommend that, whenever
possible, the system manager perform these tasks. This can prevent unw&Dted
or unnecessary changes to the system.

1.3 The Super-User Account
The super-user account is a special account for performing system maintenance
tasks. It gives the system manager unusual privileges that ordin&rY users do
not have, such as accessing all files in the system, and executing privileged
commands. Many or the tasks presented in this guide require that the System
manager be logged in as the super-user. To do this, the system manager must
know the super-user password created during the installation of the XENIX
system (see the XENIX 1",tGlltdio" Guide).
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Users who are authorized to act as the super-user, including the system
manager, should log in as the super-user only when it is necessary to pertorm a
system maintenance task. Even it the system manager is the only person using
the system, he should create a user account for himselland use it tor day-te>day
work, reserving the super-user account tor system maintenance tub only.
The number or individuals who are given the super-user password should be
kept to a minimum. Misuse or the super-user powers by naive user. can result
in a loss or data, programs, and even the XENIX system itself.

1.4 The Keyboard
Many keys and key combinations have special meaninss in the XENIX system.
These keys and key combinations have special names that are unique to the
XENIX system, and mayor may-not correspond to the key top labels OD your
keyboard. To help you find the special keys, the following table shows which
keys on a typical console correspond to XENIX system keys. In this table, a
hyphen (-) between keys means "hold down the first key while pressing the
second."
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XENIX Name

Key top

Action

BREAK

Delete

Stops current action and returns
to the shell. This key is also called
the INTERRUPT key.

BACKSPACE

Backspace

Deletes the first character to the
left of the cursor.

CNTRL-D

Ctrl-D

Signals the end at input trom the
keyboard; also exits current shell_

CNTRL-H

Erase

Deletes the first character to the
lett or the cursor. Also called the
ERASE key.

CNTRL-Q

Ctrl-Q

Restarts printing after it has been
stopped with CNTRL-S.

CNTRL-8

Ctrl-S

Stops printing at the standard
output device (does not stop the
program).

CNTRL-U

Ctrl-U

Deletes all characters on the
current line. Also called the KILL
key.

CNTRL-\

Ctrl-\

Quits current command and
creates 1l eore file (Recommended
tor debugginS only).

Introduction
ESCAPE

Esc

Exits the current mode; ror
example, exits insert mode when in
the editor vi.

RETURN

Return

Terminates a command line and
initiates an action rrom the shell.

1.5 Using This Guide
The tasks presented in this guide range rrom very simple tasks requiring very
little knowledge about XENIX, to quite complex tasks requirinl extensive
knowledge about XENIX and your computer.
Each chapter explains the tools and knowledge you need to complete the tasks
described in that chapter. In some cases you may be required to rerer to other
manuals, such as the XENIX U,er', Guide.
Chapter 1 introduces this guide.
Chapter 2 explains how to start and stop the XENIX system and how to 101 in as
the super-user, the XENIX system's special system manager account.
Chapter 3 explains how to create accounts ror the users who work on your
system, how to assign groups, and how to manage user IDs.
Chapter " explains how to create and mount file systems, how to set
permissions, and how to keep the system secure.
Chapter S explains how to maintain rree space on the root file system and other
file systems.
Chapter 6 explains how to create backup copies orthe root file system and o~her
file systems.
Chapter 7 explains how to add terminals.
Chapter 8 explains how to solve system problems such as a jammed lineprinter
or a rorgotten password.
Chapter 9 explains how to create a multiple system mailing network with
Micnet.
Appendix A presents a list orthe XENIXsystem special files, and explains how to
use these files when creating and main~aining file systems.
Appendix B presents a list or commonly used XENIX directories and log files.
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Starting and Stopping the System

2.1 Introduction
This chapter explains how to start and stop the XENIX system. It also explains
how to log in as the super-user.

2.2 Starting the System
Starting a XENIX system requires more than just turninr; on the power. You
must also perrorm a series or steps to initia.lize the system tor operation.
Starting the system requires:
Loading the operating system .
Cleaninr; the file system (it the system was improperly stopped)
Choosing the mode or system operation
The rollowing sections describe each or these procedures.
2.2.1 Loading the Operating System
The first step in starting the system is to load the operating system trom the
computer's hard disk. Follow these steps:
1.

Turn on power to the computer and hard disk. The computer loads
the XENIX bootstrap program and disp lays the message:
Xenix boot

2.

Press the RETURN key. The bootstrap program loads the XENIX
operating system.

When the system is loaded, it displays inrormation about itself and checks to
see ir the "root file system" (i.e., all files and directories) is clean. If it is clean,
you may choose the mode or operation. It not, the system requires you to clean
the file system before choosing.
2.2.2 Cleaning the File System
You must clean the file system irthesystem displays the message:
Proceed with cleaning (y or n)1
This message indicates that the system was not stopped properly as described
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in the section "Stopping the System" given later in this chapter. The XENIX
operating system requires a clean file system to pertorm its tasks.
To clean the file system, type, (tor "yes") and press the RETURN key. The
system cleans the flle system, repairing damaged files or deleting files that
cannot be repaired. It reports on its progress as each step is completed. At some
point, it may ask it you wish to salvage a file. Always answer by tYPilll , and
pressing the RETURN key.
When cleaning is complete, the system usually asks you to choose the mode of
operation, but it may also display the message:
•• Normal System Shutdown ••

If it displays this message, you must reload the system. You can do this by
resetting the computer and repeating the steps given in the previous section.
For instruction on how to reset your computer, see the hardware manual
provided with the computer.
2.2.3 Choosins the Mode or System Operation
You may choose the mode otXENIX operation as soon as you see the messale:
Type CONTROL-d to continue with normal startup,
(or give the root password tor system maintenance):
The system has two modes: normal operation and system maintenance mode.
Normal operation is tor ordinary work on the system. This is the mode you
should choose to allow multiple users to log in and begin work. System
maintenance mode is a specialiled mode reserved tor work to be done by the
system manager. It does not allow multiple users.
To choose normal operation, press the CNTRL-D key. The system displays a
startup message and begins to execute commands tound in the command file
/tte/re described in Chapter 8, "Solving System Problems." When the
commands have the finished, the system displays the "login:" prompt. You
may then log in as a normal user, as decribed in the XENIX U.er'. Gui4" or as
the super-user, as described in the next section.
To choose system maintenance mode, type the super-user's password
(sometimes called the "root password") and press the RETURN key. The
system displays the message otthe day and the maintenance mode prompt (f).
The commands in the /tte/re file are not executed. (Choose system
maintenance mode only it you must do system maintenance work that requires
all other users to be oltthe system.)
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2.3 Logging In AB the Super-User
Many system ma.intenance tasks, when perrormed during normal opention,
require that you log in as the super-user. For example, you must be logged in as
the super-user to stop the system.
Berore you may log in as the super-user, you need the suptr-user pass ..... ord.
You also need to see the "login:" message on your terminal's screen. It you do
not see this message, press the CNTRL-D key until it appears.
To log in as the super-user, rollow these steps:
1.

When you see the "login:" message, type the super-user's login na.me:
root
and press the RETURN key. The system asks ror the super-user',
password.

2.

Type the super-user's password and press the RETURN key. The
system does not display the password as you type it, 10 type each
letter carerully.

The system opens the super-user a.ccount and displays the message or the day
and the super-user prompt (").
Take reasonable care when you are logged in as the super-user. In particular,
you should be very careful when deleting or modifying files or directories.
Avoid using wildcard designators in filenames and rrequently check your
current working directory. Small errors can cause annoying and unwa.nted
changes to the system and user files. Some errors can cause irretrievable
damage to a file or the system.
You can leave the super-user account at any time by pressing CNTRL-D.

2.4 Stopping the System
Stopping the XENIX system takes more than just turning off the computer. You
must prepare the system ror stopping by using either the shutdown or the
haltsys command. The rollowing sections describe each command.
2.4.1 Using the shutdown Command
The shutdown command is the normal way to stop the system and should be
used whenever the system is in normal operation mode. It warns other users
that the system is about to he stopped and gives them an opportunity to finish
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their work.
To stop the system with the shutdown command, follow these steps:

1.

LoS in as the super-user (see the section "LoSginS in as Super-User" in
this chapter). The system opens the super-user account and displays
the messase of the day and the super-user's prompt.

2.

Type:
/etc/shutdown
and prell the RETURN key. The system loads the command which in
turn askt for the number of minutes you wish to elapse before the
computer stops:
Minutes till shutdown! (0-15):

3.

Type any number from 0 to 15 and press the RETURN key. The
system displays a warnins messas. at each terminal, askinS loged in
ueera to ftnish their work and loS out. As lOOn as aU users are logged
out or the speeifled time has elapsed, the system closes all accounts,
displays the message:
•• Normal System Shutdown ••
andstopt.

You may now turn oft' the computer.
2.4.2 Using the haltsys Command
The haltsys command may be used to halt the system immediately. In
general, it should be used only when no other users are on the system or when
the system is in system maintenance mode.
To stop the system with the haltsys command, follow these steps:
I.
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LoS in as the super-user (not required when in system maintenance
mode). The system opens the super-user account and displays the
message ofthe day and the super-user prompt.

Starting and Stopping the System
2.

Type:
/ete/haltsys
and press the RETURN key. The system displays the messa,e:
•• Normal System Shutdown ••
and stops.

You may now turn off the computer.
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3.1 Introduction
User accounts help the XENIX system manager keep track 01 the people using
the system, and control their access to the system's resources. Ideally, each
user should have a user account. Each account has a unique "login name" and
"password" with which the user enters the system, and a "home directory"
where the user does his work.
It is the system manager's job to create accounts lor aU users on the system. It is
also the manager's job to maintain user accounts by changing user passwords,
login groups, and user IDs when necessary.
This chapter explains how to:
Add user accounts to the system
Change an account's password
Force new passwords
Create agroup
Change an account's login group
Change an account'suserlD
Remove user accounts lrom the system
The lollowing sections describe each in detail.

3.2 Adding a User Account
You may add a user account to the system with the mkuser program. The
program creates a new entry in the XENIX system's /ete/pa"vtl file. This
entry contains inlormation about the new user, such as login name and initial
password, that the system uses to let the user log in and begin work. The
program also creates a home directory ror the user, a mailbox ror use with the
mail comma.nd, and a .profile file which contains XENIX commands that are
executed when the user logs in.
To create a new user accoun t, rollow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
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mkuser
and pres. the RETURN key. The system displays the followinl
message:
Newuser
Add a user to the system
Do you require detailed instructions! (y/n/q):
3.

Type the letter , (ror "yes"), if you want information about the
prolram, otherwise type the letter" (tor "nott). (Type f (tor "quit")
only it you wish to stop the prolram and return to the system.)
When the prolfam continue., it uks you you to enter the new u.er'.
10linname:
Enter new user'. 10lin name:
The lolin name is the name by which XENlX will know the user. It is
usually a short version or the user's actual name, typed in lowercase
letters. For example, either "johnd tt (a ftr.t name and last initia.l) or
"jdoe" (a ftrst initial and last name) is acceptable for the user John
Doe.

4.

Type the new name, and press the RETURN key. The prolram asks
you for the initial password:
Enter pusword:
The initial password is the password you usiln to the new user. The
user will Ult the initial password to enter his account tor the ftrst time.
Once in the account, the user should create a new password ror
himself, one that is hard to Iuess. (See the section "Chanlinl Your
Password" in the XENIX U,er', Gultle.)

S.

Type the password caretully, and press the RETURN key. Arter you
have entered the password, the program asks for the goup name:
Enter &roup:
The &rOUp name is the n3me ot the group ot users to which the user
will belong when he logs in. Users in a group have access to a common
set ot files and directories. The group name is optional. It not given,
the the XENlX syst.em's common group "group" (with &rOUp 10 SO) is
used.
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XE~1X

ror Users

Type the group name, and press the RETURN key. Ir you do not ..... ish
to enter a group name, just press the RETURN key. After you have
entered the group, the program asks Cor a comment:
Please ent.er Comment

> ------------------->

A comment is information about the new user, such as his department
and phone extension. Although, the comment is optional, it is useCul iC
the finger command is oCten used to display inrormation about users.
If given, the comment must be no more than 20 characters long,
including spaces. It must not contain any colons (:). The example
John Doe, 123
shows the recommended rorm ror a comment.
7.

Type the comment. Make sure it is 20 characters or less. Iryou do not
wish to enter a comment, just press the RETURN key.
The program now shows what you have typed and the special user
entry that it has created ror the new user. This entry is copied to the
special system file /ete/p4uwd. The entry shows the login name, the
password (encrypted), the user 10, the group 10, the comment, the
user's home directory, and the startup program. Items in the entry
are separated by colons (:). (For a rull description or each item, see
p4Itwd(M) in the XENIX Reference Manual.)
The program then gives you an opportunity to change the user name,
password, group, or comment:
Do you want to change anything! (y/n/q):

8.

Type the letter 11 ((or I 'yes") and press the RETURN key, i(you wish to
change something. Type n (ror "no") and skip to step 10 iryou wish to
complete the new account. (Type 9, ror "quit", only iC you wish to
leave the program and abort the new account.)

9.

If you type , in step 8, the program asks ror the item you wish to
change:
username
password
group
comment
Type the name of the item you wish to change, then type the new
item. The program changes the item and returns to step 8.
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10.

Once you type n in step 8, the program displays the message:
Password file updat.ed
followed by a description of the actions it has taken to add the new
user account to the system. The program then asks iCyou wish to add
another user to the system.

11.

Type g iC you wish to add a.nother user. Otherwise, type n to stop the
program and return to the super· user prompt.

A user can log into a new account as soon as it is created. See the XENIX U.er'.
Guide Cor details.

3.3 Changing a User's Password .
Normally, an ordinary user can change the password oC his own account with
the passwd command (see the XENIX Ultr', Guide). Sometimes, however, it
may be necessary Cor the super-user to change the password Cor him, ror
example, iC the user has Corgotten his password and cannot get into the account
to change it. The super-user may change the password or any user (including
himselC) with the passwd command.
To change a password, Collow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
passwd login· name
(where login. name is the user's login name) and press the RETURN
key. The command displays the message:
New password:

3.

Type the new password and press the RETURN key. The command
does not display the password as you type it, so type careCully. The
command asks you to type the password again:
Retype new password:

4.

Type the password again and press the RETURN key.

To see how an ordinary user can change his own password with the pall"'d.
command, see the RETURN U,er', Guide.
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3.4 Forcing a New Password
From time to time, a user account may need a higher level or security than
ordina.ry. Since the security of any account depends its password, it is
important to keep the password as secret as possible. One way to provide
greater security is to force users to change their passwords on a regular basis.
You can rorce users to change their passwords by using the pwadmin
command. This command automatically dates each password and requires the
user to provide a new password when the specified number or weeks have
passed. The command also requires users to wait a minimum number or weeks
berore allowing them to restore their previous password.
To use the pwadmin command, you must log in as the super-user. You also
need to choose a minimum number of weeks tha.t a user must wait berore
cha.nging his password and a maximum number .of weeks that a user may go
without changing the password. A common pair of minimum and maximum
values is 2 and 8.
To set the minimum and maximum dates, type:
pwadim -min ntim -max ntim login-ntJme
where ntim is a number in the range 1 to 63, and login-name is simply the login
name orthe user whose password you are administering.

If you are unsure of the current minimum and maximum values for a password,
you can display them by typing:
pwadmin -d login-name
This command does not change the current values.

If you wish to force a user to change his password immediately, type:
pwadmin -f login-name
The user is asked on his next login to supply a new password.
When a password no longer requires extra security you can remove the current
minimum and maximum values for the password by typing:
I

pwadmin -n login-name
The system wi)) no longer prompt for changes.
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3.5 Creating a Group
A group is a collection or users who share a common set oUiles and directories.
The advantage or groups is that users who have a common interest in certain
files and directories can share these files and directories without revealing them
to others. Initially, all users belong to the common system group named
"group", but you can create new groups by modirying the XENIX system file
I etcl group using a XENIX text editor.
To create a new group, you need to choose a group name and a group
identification number (group IO). You also need to make a list or the users in the
new group. The group name may be any sequence or letters and numbers up to
eight cha.racters long, and the group 10 may be any number in the range 0 to
65535. Both the group name and JO must he unique, i.e., they must he not he the
same as any existing group name or 10.
To crea.te a new group, follow these steps:

1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Display the contents or the Ittt/groupfile by typing:
cat /etc/group
and pressing the RETURN key. The cat command displays the
contents or the I ettl group file. The file contains several entries, each
defining the group name, group 10, and users ror a group. Each entry
has the Corm:

group-ft4me::group-ID:u,er,
The users are shown as a list oC login names separated by commas (,).
For example, a typical file may look like this:
other:x: l:demo
sys:x:2:
group::50:johnd,suex
3.

Check the / ett I group file entries to see that the group name a.nd IO
you have chosen are unique.

4.

Ie the group name and ID are unique, invoke a XENlX text editor (see
the XENIX U,er', Guide) andspeciry / tttl group as the file to edit.

5.
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Locate the last line in the file, then insert the new entry in the Corm
given above. For example, iC you wish to create a group named
"shipping" with group ID "142" and users "johnd", "marym", and
"suex", type:

Preparing XENIX (or Users
shipping:: 142:johnd,marym,suex
6.

Exit the editor.

To make sure you have entered the group names correctly, use the grpcheck
command to check each entry in the I etcl group file. Ir the new entry is rree or
errors, no other changes to the file are required.
You can create any number ornew groups. Each group may have any number
or members. Furthermore, any user may be a member or any number oC
groups. Multiple group membership is especia.lly convenient Cor users who
have interests that span a variety oC areas.

Ir a user is a member or several groups, he can gain access to each group by using
the newgrp command. See the XENIX U,er', Guide ror details.

3.6 Changing a User's Login Group
When a user logs in, the system automatically places the user in his "login
group". This is the group given by the group 10 in the user's I etclpa.,.wd file
entry (see the section "Adding a. User Account" in this chapter). You can
change the user's login group by changing the group ID. To change the group 10
you need the group 10 of the new login group, and you need to know how to use a
XENIX text editor (see the XENIX U.er', Guide).
To change the group 10, Collow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Use the cd command to change the current directory to the I etc
directory. Type:
cd letc

3.

Use the cp command to make a copy oCthe letclp4l,wdfile. Type:
cp passwd passwd+

4.

Invoke a text editor and speciCy I etc I pa.llwd+ as the file to edit.

5.

Locate the desired user's password entry. Each entry begins with the
user's login name.

6.

Locate the user's group 10 number in the user's password entry. It is
the fourth item in the entry. Items are separated by colons (:). For
example, the entry
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marym:9iKlwp:205:50:Mary March, 122:/usr/marym:Jbin/sh
has group ID "50".
7.

Delete the old group ID and insert the new one. Be sure you do not
delete any other portion ofthe user's password entry.

8.

Exit the editor.

9.

Use the mv command to save the old / ttel ptJ"wdfile. Type:
my passwd passwd-

10.

Use the mv command to make the edited file the new I de/pa.llword
file. Type:
my passwd+ passwd

You can make sure you have entered the new login group correctly by using the
pwcheck command. If the new entry is correct, no other changes to the file are
required.
You must not change the group IDs ror system accounts such as "cron" and
"root". System accounts are any accounts whose user IDs are less than 200.
The user 10 is the third item in the password entry.
Note that changing a user's login group does not change the "group ownership"
or his files. Group ownership defines which group has access to a user's files. It
users in the new group wish to access the user's files, you must change the group
ownership with the chgrp (Cor "change group") command. For details, see the
section "Changing Group Ownership" in Chapter 4.

3.7 Changing a User m
Sometimes it is necessary to change the user ID in a user's account entry to
allow a user to access files and directories transCerred rrom other computers. In
particular, if a user has different accounts on different computers and
rrequently transfers files and directories Crom one computer to another, then
the user lOs in each or his account entries must be made the same. You can
make them the same by modifying the account entries in the / del ptJ"flJd file.
To change a user 10, rollow these steps at eyery computer ror which the user has
an account:
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1.

Log in as the su per-user.

2.

Use the cd command to change the current directory to the I de
directory. Type:

Preparing XENIX tor Users

cd letc
3.

Use the cp command to make a copy orthe I etcl pallw4file. Type:
cp passwd passwd+

4.

Invoke a XENIX text editor and specify letclpallwtl+ as the file to
edit.

5.

Locate the user's account entry. Each entry begins with the user's
login name.

6.

Locate and substitute the current user 10. The 10 is the third item in
the entry. For example, the entry
marym:9iKlwp:205:50:Mary March, 122:/usr Imarym:/bin/sh
has user ID "205" .

7.

Exit the text editor.

8.

Use the mv command to save the old I etcl pCllwtlfile. Type:
mv passwd passwd-

9.

Use the mv command to make the edited file the new letclpcllwtlfile.
Type:
mv passwd+ passwd

No other changes to the file are required.
In most cases, you can change the user 10 to the same number as the user's
most-used account. But the new number must be unique at every system ror
which the user has an account. It there is any conflict (for example, if the
number already belongs to another user on one of the systems), you must
choose a new number. You can choose any number greater than 200. Just
ma.ke sure it is unique, and that you copy it to all systems on which the user has
an account.
Once a user's ID has been changed, you must change the "user ownership" or
the user's files and directories rrom the old user ID to the new one. You can do
this with the chown (ror "change owner") command described in Chapter 4,
"Using File Systems." For example, to change the ownership or johnd's home
directory, type:
chown johnd lusr Ijohnd
Note that you may use the find command described in Chapter 6, "Backing Up
File Systems," to locate all files and directories with the user'sold user ID.
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3.8 Removing a User Account
It is sometimes necessary to remove a user account trom the system. You can
remove a user account with the rmuser program. The program deletes the
user's entry rrom the /etc/pa"wd file and removes the user's home directory
and mailbox.
Berore you can remove the user account, you must remove all tiles and
directories rrom the user's home directory, or move them to other directories.
Iryou wish to save the tiles, you may use the tar command to copy the files to a
floppy disk (see the section "Copying Files to a tar Disk" in Chapter 6).
To remove a user account, rollow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type:
cd /usr /login.name
and press the RETURN key to cha.nge to the user's home directory.
The login. name must be the user's login name.

ot all

3.

Make sure that you have made copies
directories in the user's home directory.

4.

Use the rm (tor "remove") command to remove all files and
directories rrom the user's home directory. This includes any files
that begin with a period (.). Directories can be removed by using the
-r (ror "recursive") option or the rm command. For example, the
command

important files and

rm -r bin
removes the directory named bin and all files within this directory.

5.

Mter removing all files and directories, make sure the user's mailbox
isempty. Type:
eat /usr /spool/mail/log •••• t1me
and press the RETURN key, where logi"'''tlme is the user's login
name. It the mailbox contains text, then type:
eat / dev /null

> /usr /spoolJmailJ logi.-name

and press the RETURN key.
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When the user's home directory and mailbox are empty, type:
cd lusr
and press the RETURN key. The user's home directory cannot be
removed until you have moved to another directory.

7.

Type:
rmuser
and press the RETURN key. The program displays a message
explaining how to remove a user:
•••• rmuser-remove a user rrom the system ••••
Press ENTER when you are ready.
The program asks ror the login name ot the user you wish to remove:
Enter name or id to be removed.

8.

Type the user's login name. You should now see the message:
Removing user "ame rrom the system. CONFmM! (y/n/q):

9.

Type, (for "yes") to remove the user rrom the system. Otherwise
type " (ror "no") to stop the removal, or f (tor "quit") to stop the
program. The program removes the user's entry trom the
Idtlpallwdfile, the user's mailbox, .prDjile file, and home directory.
The program displays the message:
User "ame removed trom the system
The program now gives you a chance to remove another user:
Do you want to remove another user! (y/n/q):

10.

Type, t~ remove another user. Otherwise, type" or f to stop the
program.

Note that the rmuser program will retuse to remove an account that has a
system name, such as "root", "51s", "sysinto", "cron", or "uucp", or a system
ID (user ID below 200). Also, the program cannot remove a user account ir the
user's mailbox still has mail in it, or ir the user's home directory contains files
other than .pf'D/ile.
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4.1 Introduction
This chapter describes one or the most important responsibilities of a system
manager: controlling and recording users' access to the files and directories on
the system. It introduces file systems, permissions, system security, and
process accounting.

4.2 File Systems
A file system is the XENIX system's way of organizing files on mass storage
devices such as hard and floppy disks. A file system consists or files, directories,
and the inrormation needed to locate a.nd access these items.
Each XENIX system has at least one file system. This file system is called the
root file system and is represented by the symbol "Itt. The root file system
contains all the XENIX programs that may be used by the system manager .It
usually contains all the user directories as well.
A XENIX system may also have other file systems that contain user directories
and application programs. One reason ror using other file systems is to expand
the available storage space or the system. Each additional file system adds its
free space to the system's total space. New file systems can be specifically
created by a user, then mounted onto the system so they can be used.
You can create a file system with the mkrs command. This command sets the
size and rormat or the file system and may also copy some files to the new
system. You can mount a file system with the mount command. Once
mounted, you may access the files and directories in the file system as easily as
files and directories in the root file system. (The root file system is permanently
mounted.) When you are finished with a file system, you can un mount it with
the umount command.
You can create files systems on hard and on floppy disks. A reason for creating
new file systems on floppy disks is to establish a collection or application
programs and data files that can be easily mounted and used when needed.
The rollowing sections explain how to create and use file systems.

4.2.1 Creating a File System
You can create a file system on a rormatted floppy disk by using the mkrs
command. To create the file system, you need:
A formatted floppy disk
The special filename of a floppy disk drive
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The disk block size orthe disk
The gap and block numbers ror the disk
To format a floppy disk, see the section "Formatting Floppy Disks" in this
chapter. The special filenames ror the disk drives, th~ disk block size, and the
gap and block numbers depend on the specific system and are given in
Appendix A.
Note that ir a file system already exists on the disk, it will be destroyed by this
procedure. For this reason, be particularly carerul not to create a new file
system on the root file system. It you destroy the root file system, you will have
to reinstall the XENIX system.
To make a file system on a floppy disk, rollow these steps:
I

1.

Log in. You do not have to be logged in as the super-user to use the
mkrs command.
.

2.

Insert a rormatted floppy disk into a floppy disk drive. Make sure
there is no read-only tab on the disk jacket.

3.

Type
/etc/mkr. ,peci41file 6loei,in ,.p 6llUi
(where 'pecitdjile,6Iocklize,,(Jp, and 6lock are supplied by you) and
press the RETURN key. The system automatically creates the file
system. It it discovers data already on the disk, the system displays
the message:
mkrs: ,pecitdfile contains data.. Overwrite! (yIn):
It you are sure the disk contains nothing that you want to save, type,
and press the RETURN key to overwrite the data and continue
creating the file system. Otherwise, type ft. If you type ., no file
system is created.

For example, the rollowing command creates a file system on the floppy disk
drive / de'"I dl with blocksize 320 and gap and block numbers 2 and 8.
/etc/mkrs /dev/rdt 320 2 8
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4.2.2 Mounting a File System
Once you have created a file system, you can mount it with the mount
command. To mount a file system you need:
The special filename of a disk drive
The name of an empty directory
The special filename of disk drives are given given in Appendix A The
directory to receive the file system may be any directory as long as it is empty
(contains no files) and is not your current working directory. Note that the
directory I mnt is specifically reserved for mounted file systems.
To mount a file system, follow these steps:
1.

Log in. You do not have to be logged in as the super-user to use this
command.

2.

Insert the disk containing the file system into a floppy disk drive.

3.

Type the appropriate mount command, and press the RETURN key.
The command should have the form
letclmount .pecitdjile tlirectorrntlme
where ,peeitdfile is the special filename of the disk drive containing
the disk and tlireetor1ln4me is the name orthe directory to receive the
file system. If the disk has a read-only tab, make sure you include the
switch "-r" at the end of the command.

For example, you may use the following command to mount the disk in disk
drive / tltfJ/ltl1 onto the directory named / Clee Qunt.
letc/mount /dev /rdt /account
Remember to make sure that the specified directory is empty before issuing the
command. If the command displays the message:
mount: Structure needs cleaning
use the fsck command to clean the file system and try to mount it again (see the
section "File System Integrity" in Chapter 5). If the command displays the
message:
mount: Device busy
either the file system has already been mounted and cannot be mounted twice,
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or a user is currently in the directory. Ira user is in the directory,you must wait
for him to leave that directory before you can mount the directory.
To check that the file system was properly mounted, use the cd command to
change to the directory containing the mounted system and the I command to
list the contents. The command displays the files and directories in the file
system. Be sure to use the cd command to leave the directory arter finishing
your work in it.
Note that rrequently used file systems can be mounted automatically when
starting the system by appending the appropriate mount commands to the
/ dc / rc file. See the section "Changin! the / etc/ rc File" in Chapter 8 ror
details.
4.2.3 Unmounting a File System
You can unmount a mounted file system with the u moun t command.
Unmounting a file system does not destroy its contents. It merely removes
access to the files and directories in the file system.
To unmount a mounted file system, type:
/etc/umount ,pecialfile
and press the RETURN key. The ,pecitdfile is the name of the special file
corresponding to the disk drive containing the disk with the file system. The
command empties the directory that previously contained the file system and
makes the directory and the corresponding disk drive available for mounting
another file system.
For example, the following command unmounts a file system from the disk
drive /4e,//41:
/etc/umount /dev/Cd!
Before unmounting a file system, make sure that no files or directories are being
accessed by other commands or programs. The umount command displays
the message:
umount: Device busy
if you or another user is currently in the directory containing the file system.
4.2 .• Formattins Floppy Disks
You can format floppy disks with the format program. Formatted disks are
required whenever you create a file system. They are also required when you
back up a file system with the sysad min program (see Chapter 8, "File System
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Backups").
To format a floppy disk, follow these steps:
1.

Insert a disk into floppy disk drive O. Make sure there is no read-only
tab on the disk jacket.

2.

Type
/etc/format
and press the RETURN key. The program formats the disk.

If for some reason you have not properly inserted the disk into the drive, the
program displays an error message and stops.
In general, the system manager should format spare floppy disks in advance.
Note that formatting removes all data from the disk, so if you are formatting a
disk that already contains data, make sure that the data is nothing you wish to
save.

4.3 Permissions
Permissions control access to all the files and directories in aXENIX system. In
XENIX, an ordinary user may access those files and directories for which he has
permission. All other files and directories are inaccessible.
There are three different levels of permissions: user, group, and other. User
permissions apply to the owner of the file; group permissions apply to users who
have the same group 10 as the owner; and other permissions apply to all other
users.

4.3.1 Displaying Permissions
You can display the permission settings for all the files in a directory with the 1
(for "list directory") command. This command lists the permissions along with
the name or the file's owner, the size (in bytes), and the date and time the file
was last changed. The command display has the rollowing rormat:
-rw-rw---- 1 johnd group 11515 Nov 17 14:21 filel
The permissions are shown as a sequence or ten characters at the beginning or
the display. The sequence is divided into rour fields. The first field (the "type"
field) has a single character, the other fields ("user", "group", and "other",
have three characters each. The characters in the fields have the following
meanings.
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In the "type" field:
d

Indicates the item is a directory
Indica.tes the item is an ordinary file

b

Indicates the item is a device special block I/O file

c

Indicates the item is a device special character I/O file

In the "user", "group", and "other" fields:
r

Indicates read permission. Read permission ror a file means you may
copy or display the file. Rea.d permission ror a directory means you may
display the files in that directory.

w

Indicates write permission. Write permission ror a file means you may
change or modiry the file. Write permission tor a directory means you
may create files or subdirectories within that directory.

x

Indicates execute permission (ror ordinary files) or search permission (ror
directories). Execute permission ror a file means you may invoke the file
as you would a program. Execute permission tor a directory means you
may enter that directory with the cd command.
Indicates no permission.

For example, the permissions
-rwxrwxrwx
indicate an ordinary file with rull read, write, and execute access ror everyone
(user, group, and other).
The permissions
-rw------indicate an ordinary file with read and write access ror the user only.
The permissions
drwxr-x--x
indicate a directory with search access ror everyone, read access ror the user
and group, and write access ror only the user.
When you create a file, the XENIX system automatically assigns the following
permissions:
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-rw-r--r-This means the everyone may read the file, but only the user may write to it.
When you create a directory, the system assigns the permissions:
drwxr-xr-x
This means everyone may search and read the directory, but only the ·user may
create and remove files and directories within it.
4.3.2 Changing Permissions
You can change the permissions of a file or a directory with the c:h mod (for
"change mode") command. This command requires that you tell it how to
change the permissions of a specific file or directpry. You do so by indicating
which levels or permissions you wish to change (user "u", group "g", or other
"0"), how you wish to change them (add "+" or remove "-"), and which
permissions you wish to change (read "r", write "w", or execute "x"). For
example, the pattern:
u+x
adds execute permission for the user. The pattern
go-w
removes write permission for group and other.
The command has the form:
chmod p4ttern file ..•
w here file is the name of a file or directory. If more than one name is given, they
must be separated by spaces. For example, to change the permissions or the file
"receivables" rrom "-rw-r--r--" to "-rw-------", type:

chmod go-r receivables
and press the RETURN key.
After using c:hmod use the 1command to check the results. Iryou have made a
mistake, use c:hmod again to correct the mistake.
4.3.3 Changing the File Creation Mask
The file creation mask is a special number, kept by the system, that defines the
permissions given to every file and directory created by a user. Initially, the
mask has the value "022" which means every file receives the permissions
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-rw-r--r-and every directory receives the permissions
drwxr-xr-x
You can change the mask and the initial permissions your files and directories
receive, by using the umask command.
The umask command has the form:
umask 'ulue
where value is a three-digit number. The three digits represent user, group,
and other permissions, respectively. The value or a digit defines which
permission is given as shown by the following table:
Digit

Permission

o

Read and write (also execute ror directories)
Read and write
Read (also execute for directories)
Read
Write (also execute ror directories)
Write
Execute ror directories
No permissions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

For example, the command
umask 177
sets the file creation mask so that all files and directories initially have read and
wri te permission ror the user and no permissions ror all others.

4.4 Managing File Ownership
Whenever a file is created by a user, the system automatically assigns "user
ownership" or that file to that user. This allows the creator to access the file
according to the "user" permissions. The system also assigns a "group
ownership" to the file. The group ownership defines which group may access
the file according to the "group" permissions. The group is the same group to
which the user belongs when he creates the file.
Only one user and one group may have ownership or a file at anyone time.
(These are the owner and group displayed by the I command.) However, you
may change the ownership of a file by using the chown and chgrp commands.
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4.4.1 Changing User Ownership
You can change the user ownership or a file with the chown command. The
command has the rorm:
chown login-name file ...
where login-name is the name or the new user and file is the name or the file or
directory to be changed. For example, the command
chown johnd projects.june
changes the current owner or the file projectr.june to "johnd".
The chown command is especially useful after changing the user ID or a user
account (see the section "Changing a User's 10" in Chapter 3).
You must be logged in as the super-user to use this command.
4.4.2 Changing Group Ownership
You can change the group ownership or a file with the chgrp command. The
command has the rorm:
chgrp group-name file ...
where group· name is the name or a group given in the I etel group file and filer
are the name orthe file you wish to change. For example, the command
chgrp shipping projects.june
changes the group ownership of the file project,.june to the group named
"shipping".
The c:hgrp command is especially useful ir you have changed the login group of
a user (see the section "Changing a User's Login Group" in Chapter 3).

4.5 System Security
Every system, no matter what its size, should have some form or protection
rrom unauthorized access to the computer, disks, and system files. The
rollowing sections suggest ways ror a system manager to protect the sys~m.
4.5.1 Physical Security
You can protect the physica.l components or the computer, especially system
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disks, by taking these steps:
1.

Keep unessential personnel out orthe work area.

2.

Orga.nize and lock up all floppy disks when not in use. They should
not be stored with the computer itselt.

3.

Keep disks away trom magnetism, direct sunlight, and severe changes
in temperature.

4.

Do not use ball point pens to write labels on disks.

5.

Make backup copies or all floppy disks (see the section "Copying
Floppy Disks" in this chapter).

4.5.2 Access Security
You can protect the system trom access by unauthorized individuals by taking
these steps:
1.

Remind users to log out or their accounts berore leaving the terminal.

2.

Discourage users trom choosing passwords that are easy to guess.
Passwords should be at least six characters long and include letters,
digits, and punctuation marks.

3.

Keep the super-user password secret rrom all but necessary
personnel.

4.5.3 Encrypting Text Files
You can usually ensure both the privacy and satety or files by setting the
appropriate permissions and maintaining system security. However, these
methods cannot protect text files trom unauthorized individuals who have
logged in as the super-user. You can protect files trom an unauthorized superuser by using the crypt command to encrypt the file. Encryption changes the
contents or the file into meaningless characters. The encryption is carried out
by means or a key which you supply. The process can be reversed, and the file
returned to meaningrul text, by gi ving the same key.
For example, to encrypt the contents or the file project,-iu1&e and store the
encrypted file in the file project,. ,ecret, type:
crypt <projects.june >projects.secret
and press the RETURN key. The command asks tor the key with the message:
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Enter key:
Type a string or characters (it may be up to eight characters long) and press the
RETURN key. The program encrypts the file.

To restore the encrypted file proiectl.,eertl and display it on the screen, type:
crypt

< projects.secret

and press the RETURN key. The command asks ror the key. Type the same key
you used to encrypt the data and press the RETURN key. The program displays
the restored data.

4.5.4 Protecting Special Files
You can prevent ordinary users from gaining direct access to the data and
program files on the system's hard and floppy disks by protecting the system's
special files. The XENIX special files, in the / tlefl directory, are used primarily
by the system to transfer data to and from the computer's hard and floppy
disks as well as other devices, but can also be used by ordinary users to gain
direct access to these devices.
Since direct access bypasses the system's normal protection mechanisms and
allows ordinary users to examine and change all files in the system, it is wise to
protect the special files to ensure system security.
To protect the XENIX special flIes, log in as the super-user and use the chmod
command to set appropriate permissions. For example, to disallow a.ny access
by ordinary users, set the permissions of such special files as / tlefl/ mem,
/tlefl/kmem, /defl/root, and /defl/uIr to rea.d and write access for the user
only. Note that you must not change the permissions for the / de fI/ttll files.

4.5.5 Copying Floppy Disks
To ensure against the loss of data stored on floppy disks, you can use the dd
comma.nd to make copies of floppy disks on new, formatted disks.
To make a copy of a disk, follow these steps:
1.

Insert the disk to be copied into floppy drive o.

2.

Insert an empty, formatted disk into drive 1. If necessary, you can
format a disk with the format command described in "Formatting
Floppy Disks" in this chapter.

3.

Type:
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dd if=-/dev/fdO of=/dev/fdl count=blkeount
and press the RETURN key. The blkeount must be the number
blocks on the disk to be copied (see Appendix Afor deta.ils).

or

The command copies the first disk to the second, then displays a record or the
number of blocks copied.

4.6 Using XENIX Accounting Features
The XENIX system provides a set of comma.nds that allow the system manager
to perform process accounting. Process accounting is a simple way to keep
track of the amount of time each user spends on the system. The process
accounting commands keep a record of the number of processes (i.e., programs)
invoked by a user, how long each process lasts, and other information such as
how often the process accesses 1/0 devices, and how big the process is in bytes.
Process accounting is helpful on systems where users are being charged ror
their access time, but it may also be used to develop a detailed record of system,
command, and system resource usage.
There are several commands which may be used to do process accounting. or
these, the most userul are accton and acctcom. The accton command starts
and stops process accounting. When invoked, the command copies pertinent
inCormation about each process to the file named 1u,r/4tlml p4te t. The
acctcom command is used to display this information. The command has
several options for displaying different types or accounting inrormation.
4.6.1 Starting Process Accounting
Process accounting can be started at any time, but is typically started when the
system itseIr is started. You can start process accounting with the accton
command. Type:
accton lusr/adm/pacct
The command automatically creates a new file lu,r/4tlmlp4cet, and begins to
copy process accounting inCormation to it. Ir the 1u'r/4tlml ptlut file exists
beCore starting accton, the file contents are deleted.
Note that when you start the system, the contents of the 1u,rl tltlml ptled file is
usually saved in the file 1u.r/4tlml optlect.
4.6.2 Displaying Accounting Inrormation
The acctcom command reads processing accounting information from the
by deCault, then displays selected inrormation on your

1u,r/4tlml p4ect file
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terminal screen. The command usually displays basic accountins information,
such as the process's program name, the name or the user who invoked the
process, the start and stop times ror the proeess, and the number or execution
seconds in real time and CPU time. The command has several options with
which to select other information to display.
To display the average size or each process, type
aectcom
The command displays the basic inrormation plus the average size or each
process.
To display basic accounting information about a specific command, type:
acctcom -n eomm"ftd
where eomm"ftd is the name of the command you are interested in. The
command responds by displaying each entry ror the specified eommClftd. For
example,
acctcom -n units
displays each entry for the system command units.
To display inrormation about the number and size or input and output counts,
type:
aectcom -i
The command displays basic program inrormation plus the number or
characters and blocks transrerred or read by each program.
To display information about a program's use or system resources, type
acctcom -h
The command displays the basic information plus the "use ractor". The use
ractor is a number generated and used by the system to determine how each
process should be scheduled for execution. Processes with high use ractors use a
high percentage or the system resources and are thererore scheduled arter
processes with lower ractors.
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5.1 Introduction
File system maintenance, an important task or the system manager, keeps the
XENIX system running smoothly, keeps the file systems dean, and ensures
adequate space for all users. To maintain the file systems, the system manager
must monitor the rree space in each file systen, and take corrective action
whenever it gets too low.
This chapter explains the file system maintenance commands. These
commands report how much space is used, locate seldom-used files, and remove
or repair damaged files.

5.2 Maintaining Free Space
The XENIX system operates best when at least 15% or the space in each file
system is rree. In any system, the amount or rree space depends on the size or
the disk containing the file system and the number or files on the disk. Since all
disks have a fixed amount or space, it is important to carerully control the
num ber or files stored on the disk.
If a file system has less than 15% rree space, system operation usually becomes
sluggish. If no rree space is available, the system stops any attempts to write to
the file system. This means that the user's normal work on the computer
(creating new files and expanding existing ones) stops.

The only remedy ror a file system which has less than 15% rree space is to delete
one or more files trom the file system. The rollowing sections describe strategies
tor keeping the rree space available.

5.2.1 Strategies lor Maintaining Free Space,
The system manager should regularly check the amount or tree space or all
mounted file systems and remind users to keep their directories rree or unused
files. You can remind users by including a reminder in the message or the day
file /ete/mottl. (See the section "Changing the /ete/mottl File" in Chapter
8).

If the amount or rree space slips below 15%, the system manager should:
1.

Send a system-wide message asking users to remove unused files.

2.

Locate exceptionally large directories and files, and send maii to the
owner asking him to remove unnecessary files.

3.

Locate and remove temporary files and files named core.
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4.

Clear the contents or system log files.

Finally, ir the system is chronically short or free space, it may be necessary to
create and mount an additional file system.

5.2.2 Displaying Free Space
You can find out how much tree space exists in a particular file system with the
df(for "disk rree") command. This command displays the number of " blocks"
available on the specific file system. Ablock isS12 characters (or bytes) of data.
The df command has the rorm:
df ,p!citJjil!
where ,ptcialfile can be the name ofaXENIX special file corresponding to the
disk drive containing the file system (see Appendix A, "XENIX Special Device
Files"). Ir you do not give a special filename, then the free space or all normally
mounted file systems is given.
For example, to display the free space or the root file system /4u/ root, type:
dr /dev/root
and press the RETURN key. The command displays the special filename and
the number or free blocks. You may compute the percentage or free space by
comparing the displayed value with the total number or blocks in the file
system. See Appendix A, "XENIX Special Device Files," for a list ot the total
blocks.

5.2.3 Sending a System-Wide

~fessage

If free space is low, you may send a message to all users on the system with the
wall (ror "write to all") command. This command copies the messages you
type at your terminal to the terminals of all users currently logged in.
To send a message, type:
wall
and press the RETURN key. Type the message, pressing the RETURN key to
start a new line if necessary. Arter you have typed the message, press the
CNTRL-D key. The command displays the message on all terminals in the
system. To leave the wall command, press the CNTRL-D key. This removes
the link to other terminals.
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5.2.4 Displaying Disk Usage
You can display the number or blocks used within a directory by using the du
command. This command is userul ror finding excessively large directories and
files.
The du command hasthe rorm:
du director,
The optional director, must be the name or a directory in a mounted file
system. Jryou do not give a directory name, the command displays the number
or blocks in the current directory.
For example, to display the number or blocks used in the directory /u,rfjohnd,
type:
du /usr/johnd
and press the RETURN key. The command displays the name or each file and
directory in the /ulrfjohnddirectory and the number orblocks used.

5.2.5 Displaying Blocks by Owner
You can display a list or users and the number or blocks they own by using the
quot (ror "quota") command. The command has the rorm:
quot ,pecialfile
The ,ptcialfile must be the name or the special file corresponding to the disk
drive containing the file system (see Appendix A, "XENIX Special Devices
Files").
For example, to display the owners or files in the file system mounted on the
disk drive / de fJ/fdl , type:
quot /dev/Cdt
and press the RETURN key. The command displays the users who have files in
the file system and the number or blocks in these files.

5.2.6 Mailing a Message to a User

Ir a particular user has excessively large directories or files, you may send a
personal message to the user with the mail command.
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To begin sending a message through the mail, type
maillogin-ncme

and press the RETUR~ key. The login-name must be the login name or the
recipient. To send a message, type the message, press the RETURN key, and
then press the CNTRL-D key. Ir the message has more than one line, press the
RETURN key at the end or each line. The mail command copies the message to
the user's mailbox, where he may view it also by using the mail command. See
the XENIX U,er', Guide ror details.
5.2.7 Locating Files
You may locate all files with a specified name, size, date, owner, and/or last
access date by using the find command. The command is userul ror locating
seldom-used and excessively large files.
The find command has the rorm:
find director, p(Jr(Jmeterl
The director, must be the name or the first directory to be searched. (It will
also search all directories within that directory.) The parameters are special
names and values that tell the command what to search ror (see find(C) in the
XENIX Re/erenee M(Jnutd ror complete details). The most userul p4r4meter.
are:
-name file
-atime number
-print
The "-name" parameter causes the command to look ror the specifiedjile. The
"-atime" parameter causes the command to search ror files which have not
been accessed ror the number of days. The "-print" parameter causes the
command to display the locations of any files it finds.
For example, to locate aU files named core in the directory /ulr, type:
find

/UST -name core -print

and press the RETURN key. The command displays the locations of al~ files it
finds.
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5.2.8 Locating core and Temporary Files
You can locate core, and temporary files with theftnd command.
A core file contains a copy or a terminated program. The XENIX system
sometimes creates such a file when a program causes an error trom which it
cannot recover. A temponry file contains data created as an intermediate step
during execution or a program. These files may be lert behind ir a program
contained an error or was prematurely stopped by the user. The name or a
temporary file depends on the program that created it.
In most cases, the user has no use ror either core or temporary files and they can
be sarely removed.
When searching ror core or temporary files, it is a good idea to search ror files
which have not been accessed ror a reasonable period ohime. For example, to
find all core files in the / ur directory which have not been accessed tor a week,
type:
find /usr -name core -atime +7 -print
and press the RETURN key.
5.2.Q Clearing Log Files
The XENIX system maintains a number or files, called log files, that contain
information about system usage. ""hen new intormation is generated, the
system automatically appends this intormation to the end orthe corresponding
file, preserving the file's previous contents. This means the size or each file
grows as new intormation is appended. Since the log files can rapidly become
quite large, it is important to periodically clear the files by deleting their
contents.
You can clear a log file by typing:
cat </dev/null >fileft4me
where filenfJme is the full pathname of the log file you wish to clear. A log file
normally receives information to be used by one and only one program, so its
name usually refers to that program. Similarly, the tormat ot a file depends on
the program that uses it. See Appendix B, "XENIX Files and Directories," lor
descr iptions orthe log files.
In some eases, clearing a file affects the su bsequent output or the corresponding
program. For example, clearing the file / etel dtl4te rorces the next backup to be
a periodic backup (see Chapter 6, "Backing Up File Systems").
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6.2.10 Expanding the File System

It free space is chronically low, it. may be to your advantage to expand the
system's storage capacity by creating and mounting a new 81e system. Once
mounted, you may use this new file system for your work, or even copy user or
system directories to it..
A chronic shortage or space usualJy results from having more users on the
system than the current hard disk can reasonably handle, or having too many
directories or files. In either case, creating a new file system allows some ot the
users and directories to be transferred from the hard disk, treeing a significant
amount of space on the existing file system and improving system operation.
For details about creating and mounting file systems, see Chapter 4, "Using
File Systems. n

&.3 File System Integrit)'
Since file systems are normally stored on hard and floppy disks, occasional loss
of data rrom the file system t.hrough accidental damage to the disks is not
unusual. Such damage can be caused by conditions such as an improper system
shutdown, hardware errors in the disk drives, or a worn out disk.
Such damage usually affects one or two files, making them inaccessible. In very
rare cases, the damage causes the entire file system to become inaccessible.
The XENIX system provides a way to restore and repair a file system it it has
been damaged. The tsck (for "file system check") command checks the
consistency or file systems and, ir necessary, repairs them. The command does
its best to restore the inrormation required to access the files, but it. cannot
restore the contents or a file once they are lost. The only way to restore lost
data is to use backup 81es. For details about backup disks, see Chapter 8,
"Backing Up File System!."

5.3.1 Repairing the File System
You can repair a file syst.em with the rack command. The command has the
form:
rsck .pe eiGlfile

or

The ,ptei41filt must be the name the special file corresponding to t.he disk
drive containing the file system (see Appendix A, "XENIX Special .Device
Files").
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For example, to cheek the file system on the disk in the disk drive /
type

~e·4fi.l,

fsck /dev/fdl
and press the RETURN key. The program cheeks the file system and reports on
its progress with the following messages.
••
..
••
••
••

Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

1 • Cheek Blocks and Sizes
2 • Pathnames
3· Connectivity
... Reference Counts
5 • Check Free List

If a da.maged file is found during anyone of these phases, the command asks if it
should be repaired or salvaged. Type, to repair a damaged file. You should
always allow the system to repair damaged files even it you have copies of the
files elsewhere or intend to delete the damaged files.
Note that the rack command deletes any file that it considers too damaged to be
repaired. If you suspect a file system problem and wish to try to save some ot
the damaged file or files, check other possible remedies before you invoke the
command.

5.3.2 Automatic File System Check
The XENIX system sometimes requests a check of the file system when you first
start it. This usually occurs after an improper shutdown (for example, after a
power loss). The file system check repairs any files disrupted during the
shutdown. For details, see the section "Cleaning the File System" in
Chapter 2.
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Backins Up File Systems

,6.1 Introduction
A file system backup is a copy, on floppy disk: or the files in the root directory
and other regul:uly mounted file Fystems. A backup allows the system manager
to save a copy or the file system 80S it was at a specific time. The copy may be
used later to restore files that are accidentally lost or tempora-rily removed
from the file system to save space.
This chapter explains how to create backups or the root directory and other file
systems and how to restore files from the backups.

6.2 Strategies tor Backups
The system manager should back up the root directory (and any other
mounted file systems) on a regular basis. In particular, he should make daily
copies or aU files modified during the day, and make periodic (e.g., weekly)
copies or the en tire root directory an d other mounte d file systems.
The XENIX system offers two ways to back up file systems, the .V.44mift
program and the tar command.
The 'lIl4tlmift program is a formal maintenance program Cor systems that
require a rigorous schedule or file system backups. Such systems usually have
many users and a large number or files that are modified daily. The program
automatically locates modified files, copies them to disk, and optionally
produces a list or the files.
The tar comma.nd is userul on systems with one or two users, or on any system
where ordinary users wish to make personal copies or their directorie~. The
command lets the system manager or user choose the files and directories to be
copied. The command does not, however, automatically locate modified files.
A typical backup schedule includes a daily backup once a day and a periodic
backup once a week. A daily backup copies only those files modified during tha.t
day; a periodic backup copies all files in the file system. The appropriate
schedule ror a system depends on how heavily the system is used and how orten
files are modified. In all cases, a periodic backup should be done at least once a
month.
The system manager should schedule backups at times when rew (ir any) users
are on the system. This ensures that the most recent version or each file is
copied correctly.
A regular schedule or backups requires a large number or floppy di~ks and
adequate storage ror the disks. Daily backups should be saved at least two
weeks; periodic backups should be sayed indefinitely. Disks should be properly
labeled with the date or the backup and the names or the files and directories
contained in the backup. After a backup h3S expired, the disk may be used to
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create new backups.

6.3 Using the ,y,admin Program
The .1I1tJ4mi" program performs daily and periodic backups, lists backup files,
and restores individual files trom backup disks. The program presents each
task as an item in a menu. To perrorm a task, simply choose the appropriate
item from the menu and supply the required information.

6.3.1 Creating Backups
To create barkups with the 11I1tJ4m;" progra.m, you need several formatted
ftoppy disks. The exact number depends on the number or files to be copied; ror
example, some periodic backups require as many as nine disks. For details on
how to format a ftoppy disk, see the section "Formatting Floppy Disks" in
Chapter 4.
To create a baekup, rollow these steps:

1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type:
sysadmin
and press the RETURN key. The program displays a file system
maintenance menu.
File System Maintenance
Type

1 to do daily backup
2 to do a periodic backup
3 to get a backup listing
" to restore a file

5 to quit
3.
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Type 1 ror a daily backup or e ror a periodic backup. Then press the
RETURN key. Note that if the system has never had a periodic
backup, it automatically performs one, even if you have chosen a
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daily backup.
4.

Insert a. floppy disk in drive 1, w3.it ror the drive to accept the disk (all
drive noise ~hould stop), and press the RETURN key. The system
displays the current date and the date of the last backup (it displays
"the epoch" ir there has been no backup). The system then begins to
copy files to the floppy disks. Irthe disk runs out orspace, the program
displays the message:
Change volumes

5.

Remove the first disk and insert a new disk. Wait for the drive to
accept the disk, then press the RETURN key. The program continues
to copy files to the new disk. Repeat this step until the program
displays the message:

DONE
When doing a periodic backup, you may need to repea.t the last ~tep several
times berore the backup is complete. You should label each disk as you remove
it rrom the disk drive. For example, label the first disk "Volume 1", the second
"Volume 2", and so on.
8.3.2 Getting a Backup Listing
You can keep a record orthe files you have backed up by invoking the Iy,,,tlmin
program and selecting the third item in the menu. The program copies the
names of all files from the backup disks to the temporary file /tmp/ backup.lilt.
This listing is especially convenient if you keep detailed records of the files
copied in each backup. The backup listing is available after every d3.ily or
periodic backup.
To get the listing, follow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
sysadmin
and press the RETURN key. The program displays the system
maintenance menu.

3.

Type Sand press the RETURN key. The program asks you to reinsert
the backup disks in the same order that you inserted them during the
backup.

4.

Insert the first disk, wait until the drive accepts the disk, then press
the RETURN key. The program automatically reads the filenames
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rrom the backup disk and pbces them in the list file. When the
program has read all the names, it asks ror the next disk.
5.

Remove the first disk and insert the next. Wait for the drive to accept
the disk and press the RETURN key. Repeat this step until all disks
have been read.

You may produce a printed copy or the bar.kup list by printing the list at the
lineprinter. Type
Ipr /tmp/backup.list
and prt"ss the RETURN key. Arter printing the file, you should remove it rrom
the / tmp directory with the rm command to save space.

6.3.3 Restoring a Backup File
You can restore files from the backup disk.s by invoking the IJI44mira program
and selecting the rourth item in the menu. You will need the complete set of
backup disks containing the latest version or the file you wish to restore. You
will also need the "rull pathname" or the file you wish to restore. This is the
name given ror the file in the backup listing.
To restore a file, follow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super· user.

2.

Type
sysadmin
and press the RETURN key. The program displays the file system
maintenance menu.

3.

Type -I and press the RETURN key. The program asks you to type the
rull pathname oC the file you wish to restore.

4.

Type the pathn3me and press the RETURN key. The program asks
ror another pathname.

5.

Repeat step 4 to enter another pathname or press the RETURN key to
continue the program. If you press the RETURN key, the program
asks you to insert the first disk in the backup set.

6.

Insert the disk, wait for the drive to accept the disk, and press the
RETURN key. The program displa.ys the inode numbers or the files
you have given, then asks ror the volume number of the backup disk
containing the files.
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7.

Insert. the disk containing the files, type the volume number I and
press the RETURN key. The program searches the di::k for the
specified files. Ir found, the files are copied to your current directory.
It not found, the program asks tor the next volume.

8.

Repe:lt step 7 until all files have been fOl1nd and copied.

6.4 Using the tar Conlmand
The tar command copies specified files and directories to and trom floppy
disks. On systems with one or two users, it gives t.he system manager a direct
way to make ba.ckup copies of the files modified during a. day. On systems with
many user!, it gives ordinary users a way to make personal copies of their own
files and directories.

6.4.1 Copying Files to a tar Disk
You can copy a small number or files or directories to a Hoppy disk with the tar
command. The command has the form:
tar cvf ,pecialjile file,
The ,peci41file must he the name of the special file corresponding to the disk
drive containing the disk to receive the files (see Appendix A). The jilu are the
names ot the files or directories you wish to copy.
To use the tar command, you need a formatted floppy disk and the names of
the files and/or directories you wish to copy. For details about how to format a
disk, see the section "Formatting Floppy Disks" in Cha.pter 4. It you give a
directory name, the I!ommand copies all files in the directory (in.cluding
subdirectories) to the disk.
For example, to copy the files a, h, and c to the disk in the disk drive / defJ//dO,
type
tar cvf /dev /rdO abc
and press the RETURN key.

6.4.2 Restoring Files (rom a tar Disk
You may also use the tar command to restore files from a disk. The comma.nd
simply copies a.ll files on the disk to your current directory. In this case, the
command has the form:
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tar xvr 'pe ci 41file
The ,pecitJlftle must be the n:Lme or the speelal file corresponding to the disk
dri ve conta.ining the tar disk.
For example, to restore files rrom the disk in the d:,ive / tlefJ/JtlO, type
tar Xyr /dev/rciO
and press the RETURN key. The command copies mes on the disk in the drive to
the current directory.
Since the tar command only copies files to the current directory, make sure you
are in the desired directory before you invoke the command. You can change to
the desired directory with the cd comm'lnd.
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7.1

Introduction

ODe important tast of the system manager is to add pcripbcral devices such as
tmninals. bud disks. and lineprintc:ntothe system.
To add a peripheral device. the system manager must make the physical connection
between the device and the computer•then use the comet system commands to enable
thedeviceforoperation.1bischapterexplainshowtousesystemcommandstoenable
adeviceforuse. ItalsodesaibeshowtomailninthedeviCCloocetheyarelldded.
N«e that aU physical connections between a device aDd the system are dc~
dependem. For information about these CODDCCtiOl1l. Ic:e the hardware manual
provided with the device.
Make sure that any serial wire is connec:ted to your modem. taminal. primer. etc. or
DOl coDDCCUd to your cxmputer • aU. An untenDinated wire conuected to your
computer can considerably reduce system perfOlllWlCe. Always disconncc:t unused
IiDes at your c:cmputer.
•

7.2

Using Multiple Screens

The multiple screen feature UIICS the coosole and Iclev~tty02. •• ttyl01 device files.
These device files provide characttz 110 between the system aDd the IBM screen I.Dd
keyboard. Each device file has an independem screen display and keyboard access.
The files are used chiefly to display characten at the IBM saeen devices and read
characten from tbekeyboard.

Ahhough aU ten fiJesmay be open at the same time. only ODe can beaClive at any Biven
time. The active device displays its own screen and takes sole possession of the
keyboard. Rotating through the ten IICI'eeDS is accomplished by typing Ctd-PltSc
(using the CIrl key and the PrISe key. the shifted asterisk. cIiredly below carriage
return). Any active screen may be selected by typing all-Fu where Fn is ODe ofthe teD
function keys on the far left side ofthekeyboant. Forexample. typilla
alt-8
wiD switch you tosc:reen8. ctnespon;Jingto/tJevltt)08 . RefertotheX£NIXRe/e,,,"
formoreoncoDSOle(M).

Please note that error messages from the kernel appear on the console screen. In such
cases. the console screen displays instead ofthe a.urent screen.
Small version XENIX (for systems with less than 384K nndml access mem<l')') only
IUppoltS the console. Do not try touse the additional device files.
7.~

Adding a Terminal

Yau can add up to two additional terminals. resuhing in simultaneous access to the
system for up to three users. Many differem terminals WcR wen with the XENIX
opcrnting syhtem. An abbreviated list of recommended terminals is given in
terminais(M)intheXEN1XRejerence.

Before you can add a terminal. you must know how to connect the terminal to a serial
line on the computer. Pbysical connections f(W'theterminal areusuaUy explained in the
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terminal's hardware manual. The names ofthe available serial adaptor ports are giveD
in Appendix A ofthis guide. Once atenninalhu been connected, you may thencnable
the terminal foruse with theeDllbleQ"fDmaM .

To add a terminal, foUowthcscstept:

I.

Using the m:cmmendecl proceduJe in the terminaI·s hardware manual,
connect the terminal to ODe of the RS- 232 serial line. on the computer
itself. Make sure that the terminal is compatible with the IiDc confipratica
(fora deacriptionofthe serial porta, see Appendix A).

2.

Loginastheauper-uSClontheconsole. Plugintheterminalandtumilon.

3.

UsetheeaablecCDIDaDd to enable the terminal.

When usina the eaable Q"fDmarvl • mate sure lbat you wail a full minute
between each use of the command. failure to do 10 can ClUse a system
crub.
:.
1becommandhaathe form:
eaable Ipec/QIjik

where lp«iaJjik ia the name of the aerial line to which the taminal is
attached.
enable Idcvltty II

enables the terminal coanectcdonsaialliDeldevlttyll • LibwiJc. toemb1e
the ahernale serial port, type:
enable Idcvltty12
4.

Preas the RE'lURN key several times. The system should display a "Iogin:"
message. Wheuitdoes.youmaylosinandbeginwort.

NOTE: lfno "login:" message appears 011 the screen, ifrandom characters appear•or
ifthe terminal does Id ~spond to your auem.- to log in. you may need to change the
baud rate (or "liDe speed") of the terminal to match the serialliDe. The default baud
rate is 9600, unless altered by your system administrator. Cleck the rate and parity
acme recommended for the terminal, then check to see how the scriaJ line i. set by
using the stty(C) command onthe serial line in question. Youcan change the baud rate
until you log out with the stty(C) command described in the lCction "CbangingSc:riaI
Line Operation". Permanent changes are made by editina /etC/ttyl U dcsaibed in tbe
section "SettiDaScrialLiue Baud Rate ...
Amther ~soa for no "login: ,. i. more than one serial c:anI set to either the maiD or
altema1e serial adapter. This will cause boch carda to not functioo. Note that tty 13 aDd
uyll ~fer to the same (main) serial line. and uyJ4 and nyJ2 ~fer to the AIDe
(alternate) aerial tiDe. Do DOC use the same tiDe in both its modem aDd non-modem
invocations at the same time.

7.4

RemoviDa a TermiDal

from time to time it may be necessary to mnove a terminal from tbe sy.em. for
example, if you wUb to replace it with a aerialliue printer. Before you can remove a
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terminal, you must disable it with the disable command.
To remove a terminal, follow these steps:

I.

Log in as the super-usertheconsole.

2.

Usethe disable command to disable the tenninal.

When using the disable command, make sure that you wait a fun minute
between each use of the command. Failure to do so can cause a system
crash.

The command has the fOl'lll:
disable specialjiJe
where specia/file is the name of the serial line to which the terminal is
attached. forexample,thecommand

disable ldevltty I I
disables thetcrminal connected to sc:rialline lcievlny11.

7.5

3.

Turn otIthepowertotheterm.inal.

4.

Disconnect the terminal from the system.

Setting the Terminal Type

Several XENIX utility programs (for example the visual editor. vi(C). and the visual
shell, vsb(C», and many "screen-oriented" application programs. must make use
of detailed information abwt your terminal. These programs communicate with the
terminal hardware to move the cursor. highlight an area ofthe screen. clear the saeen.
and the like.
XENIX 1.1 sets the tmninal type for you during installation. The console and
uys02 - J0 are automatically assigned defauh settings of ibm or ibmc. If you have a
monochrome card. your terminal type is automatically set to ibm. lfyou have a col<X"
card, YOlD"terminal type is automatically set to ibmc. If at some future time you change
from a monochrome to a col<X' card. or ifyou add a terminal. you can use this section as
a guide to set your terminal type.

The standard XENIX shell sb(C) (command intC2'pfCter) sets aside a variable. TERM.
to refer to the name of your terminal. This variable is then passed on to programs that
you invoke. so your terminal type is available to them if they need it. The file
lelc/lermcap (short for "terminal capabilities") is an ASCII database that describes
features of over I 00 popular terminals. A Ii~ of terminals supported by XENIX, along
with their names. may be fwnd in termiDaIs(M). Also refer to the termcap(M)
manual page.
The easiest way to set the TERM, variable is with the bet command. The bet
command determines the name of the line you have logged in on (e.g. tty02). tIlen
reads the file tenninal type f<X' that linc.
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The letclttytype file supplied with an IBM PC XENIX distribution may look like this (01'
it may have entries foribmc):
ibm

console

ibm

tty02

ibm

tty03
tty04

ibm

ibm
ibm
ibm

ttyOS
tty06

ibm
ibm
ibm

tty08

dialup

tty 11

tty07
tty09

ttylO

dialup

tty 12

dialup
dialup

ttyU
tty 14

The 1incslabelled "dialup

00

~fCl'tothe serialliDcl.

The file lete/profile , which is ~d and executed by the sh(C) shell eveay tilDe you log
in, wiD setyourtenninal type based on the entry inletclttytype. It cancODlainthe Iincs:
eval 'tset -m dialup:?ihm -m ibmc:ibmc -m: ibm -e -a -r'
export PATH SHELL TERM TERMCAP 1Z
lfyou log in on the console, or tty02 through tty 10 (~all that these logical devic:esare
attached tothelBM keyboard and screen), the following wiDappcar.
Terminal type is ibm

lfyou login on onc ofthe serial pm lines (tty ll-14)tbc foUowingprompt apsars:
TERM = (ibm)
At this prompt, you may press REnJRN to iDlicatethat thisdefauh value is IIlitabic. 1D
this case , tsetwiD cJearthe screen, and announce the tenninaltypC witb:

Terminal type is ibm

If you arc using another terminal type. respond with any of the names ill
termiuals(M), and tlet wiD automatically set your TERM wriable, ami aDDIOUDCe the
terminal type on the screen.
TERM = (ibm) vt100
Tenninal type is vt 100
If your response is not one of the names in termiDab(M), cr if you type the name
incorrectly, youmay see:

Terminal type unknown

In this case. you should log out and log back in again, then supply the COIRCt name at
the prompt.
Yru may modify both letclttytype and the lsetcommand line inlerc/profile to suit your
particular needs. Examples for customizing terminal settings ~ provided on the
tset(C) mamalpage in the XENlX Reference •
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7.6

Changing Serial Line Operation

Whenever you enable a terminal with the eDBbJe command the system automatically
sets the characteristics of the serial line such as baud rate and parity to a set of defauk
values. Sometimes these values do not match the values used by the terminal, and
therefore must be changed to allow communication between the system and the
terminal. You can display and change the operating characteristics ofa serial line with
the stty(C) (for "settty·')command.
t

y 00 can display the current operating characteristics ofa serial line by typing
&tty

at the terminal connected to that line. If it is impossible to login at that terminal, you
may use another terminal to display the characteristics. Log in as the super-user at the
ooruo1eandtype
.
&tty

<speciaJjiJe

where specialfiJe is the name of the device special file corresponding to the seriallinc
(seeAppendixA). fcrexample, the command
.
stty </devltty II

displays the c:urrem characteristics ofthe serial line named JdevlnyJ J . The COIDIDaDd
displays the baud rate, the parity scheme. and other information about the serial line.
Themeaningofthisinformationisexplainedinstry(C)intheXENlXRejerence.
One ccmmon change to a serial line is changing the baud rate. This is usually done
from a terminal connected to ancthea' serial line since changing the rate disrupts
oommunication between the terminal and system. Log in as the super-user at the
othertenninal and type
&tty

baud-rate <speciaJfik

where baud-rate is the terminal's desired baud rate and specia/fik is the name ofthe
device special file corresponding to the serial line yoo wish to change. The baud rate
must be in the set 50. 75. 110, 134, ISO, 200, 300,600, 1200.2400,4800, and 9600.
Fa-example. thecanmand

my 9600 <Jdevltty 11
changes the baud rate of the serial line Itkvlnyl J to 9600. Note that the "less than"
symbol «) is used forboth displaying and setting the serial line from anotherterminal.
Another ccmmon change is changing the way the system processes input and rutput
through the serial line. Such changes are usually made from the terminal connected to
the serial line. For example, the command

my -tabs
causes the system to expand tabs with spaces (used with terminals which do not expand
tabsontheirown),andthecommand
stty echoe
causes the system to remove a deleted charactea' from the terminal screen when you
back over it with the BACKSPACE key.

Ntte that the stty command may also be used to ad.'lpt a serial line to an unusual
terminal or to another type of serial device which requires parity generation and
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detection. and spedalinput and output processing.
Fc.x-afulldescriptionofthiscommand.seesny(C)intheXENIXRejerence.

7.7

Setting Serial Line Baud Rate

The changes that stty(C) makes to any aspectofa serial line (described in the preceding
section) are volatile in the sense that they disappear when the line 'closes' (usually
wbenthecurrentuserlogsout). Tomakeachangethalwillcarryo~tothenextlogint
follow these steps:
I.

Log in as root (super-user) on the console. Make sure nobody is logged in
onthe line you want to change.

2.

clkablethelineyou wall to change. See dbable(C)forinsbUctions. When
using the dbable or enable commands. make sure that you wail a run
minute between each use of the command. Failure to do so can cause a
sy.cmcrash.

3.

Edit the file /etclnys. The format of this file is described on the ttys(M)
manual page. Find the entry corresponding to the serial line whose speed
you want to change. then change the one character 'mode' toreftect the new
speed. The letty(M) page furnishes a table ofcorresponding speeds.

4.

eoablethe serial line. See eoabie(C) for instructions. The speed change will
be read by geUy(M). and a login message will appear at the new baud rate OIl
the port.

7.8

7.'.1

Modem Usage under XENIX

Serial LlDes

XENIX for the IBM PC supports modem control on up to two serial porta. The
following device DiUIlesrefertothe sc:rialportswithand without modemcootrol.
/dev/ttyll
/dev/nyJ2
Idev/ttyJ3
/clev/tty 14

7.1.2

usesmain 8CrialadaptOF without modem control.
uses ahernate serial adaptor without modem control.
uses main serial adaptor with modem control.
uses altemate serialadaptcr with modem control.

DIaIiDa Out From Your mM PC

The cu(C) and -cp(C) utilities areuscd to call remote systems under XENIX. The file
lusrlspooUuucpll.-uvices (L-devices) must be edited to your configuration before
cu(C) will function properly. You must tell it whether or net you are using a modem.
and the p!q)eI'baud rate for the connection.
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The L-de\'ices file contains lines which specify the device forthe line, the caIl-ur.il
associated with the line (0 for direct "hardwired' 'lines) and the baud rate which are to
be used by uuep. The following table shows example L-devices lines for various
types ofconnections (direct ormodem).
For OutgoiDg Calls

SerialLIDe
main serial adapter
main serial adapter

CODDedioD

(direct)
(modem)

L-devicesline
tty 11
0
9600*
tty 11
nyU
1200*

ahemale serial adapter
alternate serial adapter

(direct)
(modem)

ny12
nyl2

0

9600*

tty I 2

1200*

• example baud rate. Substitute the baud rate for your other machine ormodem. Direct
hookups depend on the baud rate setting of the login on the remote machine. Modem
hootupsdepend on the capability ofyour modem and themodemyou are dialing.
Modem control lines are only used on lines dialing in, fm outgoing calls use lines with
nomodemcomroJ.
NCle that these L-devices lines arc compatible; they can exist in yourL-devices tile at
the sametime. Toinvoke CD for a direct line , type:
S cu -I ttyll ctir

To invoke CD fora modem connection. type:
S cu -I ttyll -a nyll <telno>
Forsomemodcms, the telephone manbcryou wisb to dial can be part ofthe command
line. Other modems (such as the Racal Vadie) require that you type in various codes
before you can type in the telephone number. For such modems, <telDo> is 0, since
CD will not be dialing it.
Make sure that serial wires are not left dangling. An umenninated line connectc:d to
your computea' can considerably reduce system performance. Unplug a modem wire
at the computer.
7.8.3

DiaIiDa lido Your mM PC UDder XENIX

To allow dialing into your IBM PC. you must eDBble(C) a serial line that recognizes
modem control signals. When using the eaabJe(C) command, make sure that you wail
a fun minute between each use of the command. Failure to do so can cause a system
crash. Type:

# disable tty II
# enable nyl3
ifyou are using the main serial adapter•or

# enable tty 14
if you are using the alternate serial adapter. Note that tty 13 am tty I J refer to the same
(main) serial line. and tty J4 and tty 12 refer to the same (alternate) serial line. Do not
use the same line in both its modem and non-modem invocations at the same time as
this will cause system problems.
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7.8.4

Bayes Modem SettiDp

Proper modem coofiguralion is necessary when using Duep. Modem settings differ
foreachmodem. Consullyourmodemmanual fortheproperswitch settings.
If you have a Hayes Smartmodem'DI 1200. switches 3 and 8 should be down. 'IbU
allows both theXENIX and DOS communications systems to work.
L.SY$ is the file containing information about systems to which aue, can Connect. In
order to prefix a 11UD1ba' in L.SY$ with a non-numeric character. the fiJc
Iwrllihluucpl L-dialcodes must be used. In some cases this is needed to pass special

codes on to modems. Forexample,amodemmigbtrequiretheSlJ'ing"P"topulsediai
(to dial onaliue with pulse dial ,insleadoftouch toDedial). A sampleL-ditJlcodes line
is:
PULSEP

The numberwooldbe listed in L.sys u "PULSE4085SS1 234 ForDlOl'e information
on L-dialcodes refer to the XENlX Uur's Guide challel' 011 "Building a aacp
System"
t ••

NOTE: auep(C) automatically dials a Hayes Smartmodem. See the XENIX RdetUe
NOles fora Hstofsuppcrtedmodema.

7.8.5

Modem CODtnI

aue, must be used with smallines with modem control for dialing in. When dialing
oot uuepCC) must use DO-modem serial lines and the 10gin must be disabled on the
port wcp is using. Check the section above "Serial Line," to see which lines IUppClIt
modem control.
Themodemm.ustbesettorespondtoMR. OlectyoumodemmanuaiforinstructioDt
onsettingDTR. Notethatthedialerportmustbedisabled,anditisbesttohavetheport
ownedbyuucp.

7.9

7.9.1

Adding Lineprinters

AddlDgaParaUei LiDepriDter

You canadd a paralleled lineprintertothe system byCODDCdina it to the paraUelporton
the parallel expansion card.
You must configure your system foryourparticularprinter. Multiple printer cards caa
causeiDterrupt iJlcd'ereuce.
Plug your parallel printer into the paraUel port onthe parallelexpansioncanl in the back
ofyour IBM PC, log ina super-user and type the command

# Is -l/dcvllp
the system responds with (forexample):
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c-w--w--w- 1 root

6. 0 Jun 9. 1984 20:1l/devllp

6 is the major mmbcr 0 is the minor IIUDlber
Make sure the major DUIIlbt2' is 6 aDd the minor number is O. If not. remove il (rm
ldevllp) and type the command:

# letclmknod IdevlJp c 6 0

Tum on your primer. and type

# date > ldev/lp
The date should be primed on your line prioler. If 80. the priDlcr configuration is
probably correct.

The rest ofthis sectioo discusses steps to take ifthe procedure is unsuccessful.
I.

Ifyw are using an IBM parallel printer adapter (the small canI). make sure
any parallel ports on other ants are disabled. Otherwise there may be
competition between the parallel ports for intmupts.

2.

If you are using a monochrome adapter use its parallel port instead of the
port 00 any othercard you may have (such asamulti -fuD:tionard).

3.

Ifyou have a parallel printer adapter on a multi - functioo board and a color
graphics board, make sure that the card is set up to respond from the first
paraDelport(lpl). Somemuhi-functionboardmamalsrefertothecom:ct
device as lpl • while otbermanualsrefer to it by its address, Hex378.
lfthe above steps fail to enable yourprillcr, you may bave a mn-standant
configuration; make two special fiJes:

# letcJmknod ldev/lpbw c 6 1
# letclmtnod Iclev/lpcolor c 6 2
and type:

# date > Idev/Jpbw

ifthisdidn't wortuy:
# date > ldev/lpcolor
ODe of these should trigger a response from your printer. R.emake ldevllp
using the maj~ and minor device numbers (from above) that provoked a
response. Forexamp1e:

# rm ldevllp
# letclmknod ldev/lp c 6 1
Your system should DOW be ready for use ofthe I..-utility. R.emove the two
special test files you created. Refer to the XENIX Reference for more
infonnationonlpr(C) .
NOI'E: If you are still having problems, check the power supply to your
printer, your printer/computer configuration, and Nn hardware
diagoostics.
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7.9.2

Serial Printer Setup

To set up a seriallineprinlel'. make sure you are in System MaiDtenance Mode.
To enter System Maintenance Mode login in as super-user and enter the super-user
passwurd whenXENIX prompts you; At the pound sign prompt (#)type:
kill -I 1
You are now in single-user System Maintenance Mode. Use a text edit« to edit the
baudrateintheshellscriptcalledlpopenin/~tc./~tcllpopelliscanedfrom/~tcl,ctoset
the modes of a serial printer when the system goes muhi-user. l~tcJlpopen that

contains the following:
if ( test -c ldevllp ) && tty - s < ldev/lp
then
( Itt)' 1200 -parity -01 -echo -tabs < Jdevllp

while uue
do

sleep 30000
done ) > ldevllp

fi

This sheD script wiD test the device Idevllp to make SUJe that it is a serial port. The
lineprinter speed is the specified baud rate. Consult your printer's hardware manual
for for this information (in the example. the baud rate is set to 1200.) Edit the rate to the
desiredbaudrateandexittheeditOl'.
To make a serialpiDlernode. removcthe paraUel priDler(rm ldev/lp) and type
In ldevlttyl J ldevllp
to use a serial prinlerwith the main serial port. or:

In Idevltty12/devllp
to use a serial printerwitb the alternate serial port.

Leave System Maintenance Mode by typing CIRL-D. After you type CI'RL-D
(entcringmultiusermode) the new speed isineffcct. SeetheXENIX O~f'tllio1lSGuiu
formore information about XENlX modea.

7.10

Adding a Second nard o.k

Yw can give the system extra room for storing users' files and directories by adding a
secoIXI hard disk to the system. This is often the only remedy for a system that has one
hard disk and sufJers from dlronic lackofspace. SeetheR~kdMNot~$foralistofhanl
diskscom.patible withXENlX J .1.

Before adding the new disk. you must know how to connect it to the com.putc:r.
Connecting the hard disk is explained in the hardware manual provided with the disk.
Insure that the second drive passes the manufacturers diagnostics before runnina
X£NIX.
To add a secoodharddist. follow thesestepa:
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I.

Connect the hard disk. then boot the system aIXi euler system maintenance
mode.

2.

Make device nodes corresponding to the aecoIXi drive. Type the foUowing
command liDcs:

#
#
#
#
#
#
#

letc:lmkmd ldevlbdl
letclmtmd ldevlbdlds
letclmkmd ldevlhdl bb
letcJmtnod IdevlhdJ P 1
letclmkmci/devlhdJp2
letclmkmd ldevlhdl p3
letclmkmd/devlbdlp4

b
b
b
b
b
b
b

316
329
330
325
326
327
328

Most UICI"S will probably wam to put the user file system on this drive. 10 we
IUggest:

# letclmknod ldev/. . b 3 31
# In ldevlusr ldev/rusr

See 1IIkDocI(C) formore infmnationon the mkDOdCOIDIDIDII.

3.

Run 'disk (see fdlsk(C) for more information). to partition the disk. Todo
this type:

# letc/fdist - r ldevlhdl
At this point set up the partitions as desired. The partitioo to be used must be
the active partition when finished.
4.

Scanthesecooddiskforbadbloc:ts. Todothistype:

# letc1badblkutil
Ycu will be prompted by the program. Type the rol1owingu~estecl (Do
not type the comments given inparedheses):

C
ldevlhdl
ldevlhdlbb

y
pressRE1\JRN

y

s.

(for crute)
(fordata partition)
(forbad block partition)
(for surface analysis)
(for Known bad block number'!)
(for print badbJocktablc)

Make a file system on Itkvlwr. lfyOUl second disk is to be used eDlircly for
XENIXtype:

# letclmkfs ldev/url 10064
This creates a file sySlml on the ellire disk. After invoking the IDkfs
command. this message appears:
This will destroy the coments of your
disk; do ycu wish to continue?
Answer appropriately. 'y' or 'n' .
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Tomakethe file system uyou Ore not using the ENTlREdisk forXENIX.
Calculate the

m (in Kb) of the partition you haw; created usin&

this formula:
Subtract 9 from the number of cyJinders aDotated to XENJX.
Multiply thalll1Dlber by 34.

2

Anexample:
The usa makes the XEN1X partition 250 cylinders.
2SO - 9 * 34 = 8194

3

Ycur command line wouJd be;

# letdmkfs IdevluSl 8194
6.

lfyou are allocating partofy<mdiskto DOS. you will want toc:reate an alias
for the DOS partition in the file letcltkfauJt/~. Identify the partitioo
DOSresidesonbyrunninaldisk(C)wrththefoUowingcftlnnand:
fdisk f ldevlhdl
(boose the "Display Partition Table" option. The first tiDe of the table
corresponds to/devlhdlpI •the second line corresponds toldevlhdlp2 • aDd
10 on. Add a line to letcltkfaulllmSJkJ, which c~ a DOS drive

identificr and the appropriate partition name such as:
D=/devlbdlp4

We recommend using the seccnd disk for lUST. To IDOUDl/uu on the secOIXl disk
follow this procedure.

1.

Type:

# letclmount Idcvlusr Imnt
to mount the ncw hard disk in the directory 11MI.

2.

Type:

# copy -r -m lusr ImDl
to copy the contents ofthe lusrdirectorytothe new hard disk. Thisopcration

may take several minutes. You can then use the Ie command to display the
new contents of the disk mJ to make sure all files and directmes have been
copied.
3.

Type:

# cdl
to leave the/mntdirectory.
4.

Type:

# rm -r 1u.1*
to remove an files mJ direaories contained in the luar directory. Before
typing this command. make sure that you have made a copy 01 every file
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aDd cUnetor, ID lUST or check the CODICDlI and imepity ofthe rues copied
iDtolmlll before removing lUST •

S.

Type:

# letcIumouDt Idl:vhw
toUDDOUDl the newdi* fromthe/1IUIldirectory.
6.

Type:

# letclmowlt /6cvlull lull
to JDOWJl the DeW disk in the lUST directory.

You may ac:cesa aD &lea and

directories in/u.srasbefore.
N«e that once the new bard disk has been added to the system. you IIbouId type the
c:omma.Dd:

# letclmouDt Idl:vlusr lusr
AddthefoDowingliDeto/~tclcMdlist .

ldev/ull
This aDows your new fiJesysaem

to be

automatically chected by fsck when

appropriate.

Y00 'II probably waDl to add command linea to your l~tcl1C file which IDOUDl/rur on
iDvocationofmulti-uSCl'. /~tCI1C contains these linea which begin with. pouDdaigu
(#). The pound signaeta as the shellsbcommCDl symbol. Delete the pound signs. add
the "2>/dev/null" aDd the lines will be executed. mOUDling lUST on inwcatioD of
multi-user.
CHANGE:
#/d.clJDOWJl/dev/usr lusr

#iftest S1 = 2; then
#echo "CIeaning Ickvlu~
#fsck -y -t ItmplfsckSS Idl:vl. .
#/d.clJDOWJl/dev/usr hw

#fi >/dev/console 2>&1
TO:
letc/mwnt/devlusr lusr 2>/dev/nuD
if test S1 = 2; then

echo "Oeaning /dev/usr"
fset -y -t ItmpIfsckSS ldev/ull
letc/mount /devlusr lust

fi >/dev/console 2>&1
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Solving System Problems

8.1 Introduction
, This chapter explains how to solve problems that affect the operation of the
system. The problems range in complexity from how to fix a nonechoing
terminal to how to restore lost system files.

8.2 Restoring a Nonechoing Terminal
A nonechoing terminal is any terminal that does not display characters typed
at the keyboard. This abnormal operation can occur if a prot)ram stops
prematurely as a result of an error or the user pressing the BREAK key.
To restore the terminal to normal operation, follow these steps:
1.

Press the CNTRL-J key. The system may display an error message. If
it does, ignore the message.

2.

Type:
stty sane
and press the CNTRL-J key. The terminal does not display what you
type, so type carefully.

Alter pressing the CNTRL-J key I the terminal should be restored and you may
continue your work.

8.3 Freeing a Jammed Lineprinter
Lineprinter errors, such as running out of paper I can cause the lpd program to
"lock up" the printing queue, preventing the current file and any other files in
the queue from being printed. The lpd program is the "lineprinter daemon",
the program which does the actual printing for the system print command lpr.
To free aja.mmed lineprinter I follow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
ps-a
to find the process identification number (PIO) of the lpd program.
(The PIO is in the first column ofthe display.) The command display
should look similar to this:
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PID
34
135
3.

TTY

TIME

C Ol\B lAND

01
01

0:08
0:25

sh

Ipd

Type

kill PID
and press the RETt.;RN key. The PID is the process identification
number or the the program.
4.

Locate and fix the error that caused the lineprinter to become
jammed.

5.

Type
cd

lusrIspool/lpd

to change to the lineprinter spool directory. This directory
temporarily holds the files to be printed.

6.

Type
rm

-r lock

to remove the lineprinter spool's lock file. This trees the queue and
allows printing to continue.
Alter rreeing the lineprinter, you must issue another Jpr command to start
printing.

8.4: Stopping a Runaway Process
A runaway process is a program that cannot be stopped rrom the terminal at
which it was invoked. This occurs whenever an error in the program "locks up"
the terminal, that is, prevents anything you type rrom reaching the system.
To stop a runaway process, follow these steps:

1.

Go to a terminal that is not locked up.

2.

Log in 3.S the super-user.

3.

Type
ps -a
and press the RETURN key. The system displays all current processes
and their process identification numbers (fIOs). Find the PIO or the
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runaway program.
4.

Type:

kill PID
and press the RETURN key. The PID is the process identification
number or the runaway program. The program should stop in a rew
seconds. If the process does not stop, type

kill -9 PID
and press the RETURN key.
The last step is sure to stop the process, but may leave temporary files or a
nonechoing terminal To restore the terminal to nommal operation, follow the
instructions in the section "Restoring a Nonechoing Terminal" in this chapter.

8.5 Replacing a Forgotten Password
The XENIX operating system does not provide a wa.y to decipher an existing
password. If a user forgets his password, the system manager must cha.nge the
password to a new one. To change an ordinary user password, rollow the
instructions in the section "Changing a User's Password" in Chapter 3.

8.6 Removing Hidden Files
Ahidden file is any file whose name begins with adot (.). You can list the hidden
files in a directory by typing:
Ie -a
and pressing the RETURN key. If you need to, you can remove most invisible
files rrom a directory by typing:
rm .[a-z]*
and pressing the RETURN key. Remaining files can be removed individually.

8.7 Restoring Free Space
The system displays an "out or space" message whenever a file system has little
or no space lert to work. To restore system operation, you must delete one or
more files trom the file system. To delete files, tollow the steps outlined in the
section "Ma.intainingFree Space" in Chapter 5.
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8.8 Restoring Lost System Files
It a system program or data file is accidentally modified or removed tram the
file system, you can recover the file trom the periodic backup disk with the
It/fatImin program. To restore the files, tallow the instructions in the section
"Restoring a Backup File" in Chapter 8.

8.9 Restoring an Inoperable System
On very rare occasions, one or more or the critcal XENIX system files may be
accidentally modified or removed, preventing the system trom operating. In
such a case, you must reinstall the XENIX system and restore user program and
data files trom backup disks. To reinstall the system, follow the instructions in
the XENIX 1",t411tJtiofi Guide. To restore files tram backup disks, ronow the
instructions in the section "Restoring a Backup File" in Chapter 8.

8.10 Recovering trom a System Cr&sh
A system crash is a sudden and dr3matic disruption or system operation that
stops all work on the computer. System crashes occur very rarely and are
usually the result or hardware errors or damage to the root file system which
the operating system cannot correct by itseIr. When a system crash occurs, the
system usually displays a message explaining the cause or the error and then
stops. This gives the system mana.ger the chance to recover tram the crash by
correcting the error (if possible) and restarting the system.
A system crash has occurred if 1) the system has displayed at the system console
a message beginning with "panic:" a.nd/or 2) the system retuses to process all
input (including INTERRUPT and CNTRL-\ \s+1 keys) from the system console and
all other terminals.
To recover from a system crash, follow these steps:
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1.

Use the error message{s) displayed on the system console to determine the
error that caused the crash. If there is no messagt", skip to step 3.

2.

Correct the error, if possible. A complete list of error messages &nd
descriptions for correcting the corresponding error! is given in mU'Glu(M) iD
the XFNIX Refernce MarauGI. (Even if the problem canDO' be located or
corrected, it is generally worthwhile to try to restart the system at least ODce
by completing the remaining steps in this procedure.)

3.

Turn 01 the computer and follow the steps described in Chapter 2, "St&rting
the S.Y3tem>t, to restart the system.

4.

If the system will not restart or crashes each time it is started, the operating
system is inoperable and must be reinstalled. Follow the procedures described

Solving System Problems
in the XENIX [,.,fQllation Guide to reinstall the system a.nd in Cha.pter 6,
"Backing Up File Systems", to restore user's files.
5.

If the system cannot be started from the "Boot" disk in the distribution set for
installation, the computer has a serious hardwa.re malfunction. Conta.ct a
hardware service representative for help.

8.11 Changing XENIX Initialization
One common problem is how to ada.pt the system initialization to suit your
system environment. This problem occurs whenever you have added new
devices such as termina.ls or disk drives to the system and wish these devices to
be automatically enabled or mounted whenever you start normal system
operation. You can adapt system initialization by modifying the system
initialization files.
The XENIX initialization files contain XENIX commands and/or data which the
system reads at system startup or whenever a user logs in. The files typically
mount file syst.ems, start programs, and set home directories and terminal
types. The initialization files are named letelre, .profile, letelprofile, and

letelmotd.
The system manager may modify these files to create any desired initial
environme-nt. The files are ordinary text files and may be modified using a text
editor such as ed (see the XENIX U,er', Guide). Note, however, that the
letelre, letelprofile, and . profile files contain XENIX commands and
comments and have the command file rormat described in the chapter "The
Shell" in theXENIX U,er', Guide.

8.11.1 Changing the letelre File
The letel,e file conta.ins XENlX system initialization commands. The system
executes the commands at system startup. The commands display a startup
message, start \'arious system daemons, and mount file systems. You can
display the contents of the file with the more command. Type
more letc/rc
and press the RETURN key.
You may change the contents or the file so that the system executes any set or
commands you wish. For example, if you want the syst-em to automa.tically
mount a new file system, simply append the appropriate mount command in
the file. The system will execute the command on each startup.
To append a command to the file, rollow these general steps:
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1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Invoke a text editor and speciry the I ettl rt as the file to be edited.

3.

Locate the place in the file you wish to insert the command (e.g., irthe
command mounts a file system, insert. it with other mounting
commands).

4.

Insert the command on a new line. Make sure you type the comm:md
correctly, otherwise the system will reject any incorrect command
and all rollowing commands when it reads the file at system startup.

5.

Exit the editor.

No other changes to the file are required. Be careful not to delete any
commands already in the file unless you are sure t.hey are not. needed.

8.11.2 Changing the lettlprofile Files
letclprofile contains a shell variable, TZ, which specifies the user's local time

zone. At present, TZ is set at
PSTSPDT
which means:
Pacific Standard Time, 8 hours past Greenwich
Mean Time, Pacific Daylight Time
To change the local time zone, edit the I etcl p1'ofile file, using a text editor.
Locate the TZ variable and change the PST8PDT line to the local equivalent.
For example, on the east coast, change the TZ to:
EST4EDT
which means:
Eastern Standard Time, 4 hours past Greenwich
Mean Time, Eastern Daylight Time

8.11.3 Changing the .profile Files
The .profik files contain commands that initialize the environment for each
user. The commands in t.he file are executed whenever the user logs in. The file
usually cont.ains commands that set and export various syst.em variables (e.g.,
TERM, PATH, MAIL). These variables give the system inrormation such as
what terminal type is being used, where to look ror programs the user runs,
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where to look for the user's mailbox, what keys to expect for the "kill" a.nd
"backspace" functions, and so on (see t.he chapter "The Shell" in the XENIX

U,er', Guide).
There is one .profile file for each user account on the system. The files are
placed in the user's home directory when the account is created. An ordinary
user may modiry his own .profile file or allow the system manager to make
modifica.tions. In either case, the file can be edited like the / etc/ rc file, using a
text editor. Commands can be added or removed a.s desired.
8.11.4 Changing the /etc/motd File
The message or the day file, / etc/motd, contains the greeting di~played
whenever a user logs in. Initially, this file contains the name and version
number of the XENIX system. It can be modified to include such mes::ages as a
reminder to clean up directories, a notice of the next periodic backup, and so
on.
The / etc/motd file is an ordina.ry text file, so you can change the message by
editing the file with a. text editor. One common change is to include a reminder
to delete unused files in order to preserve disk space. In general, you should
limit the size or the file to include no more than a screenrul or inrormation.
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Building a Micnet Network

9.1 Introduction
A Micnet network allows communications between two or more independent
XENIX systems. The network consists of computers connected by serial
communication lines (that is, RS-232 ports connected by cable). Each
computer in the network runs as an independent system but allows users to
communicate with the other computers in the network through the mail, rep,
and remote commands. These commands pass inrormation such as mail, files,
and even other commands rrom one computer to another.
It is the system manager's task to build and maintain a ft.ficnet network. The
system manager must decide how the computers are to be connected, make the
actual physical connections, then use the netutil program to define and start
the network.
This chapter explains how to plan a network and then build it with the netutil
progra.m. In parti cular, it describes
How to choose machine names and aliases
How to draw the network topology map
How to assign serial lines
How to create the Micnet files
How to distribute the Micnet files
How to test the Micnet network

9.2 Planning a Network
To build a Micnet networ k, the netutil program will require you to provide the
names of the computers that will be in the network, a description or how the
computers are to be connected, a list of the serial lines to be used, the names of
the users who will use the network, and what aliases (if any) they will be known
by.
To keep the task as simple as possible, you should take some time to plan the
network and make lists of the information you will be required to supply. To
help you make these lists, the following sections suggest ways to plan a network.

0.2.1 Choosing Machine Names
A Micnet network requires that each computer in the network have a unique
"machine name". Amachine name helps distinguish each computer from other
computers in the network. It is best to choose machine names as the first step in
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planning the network. This prevents contusion later on when you build the
network with the netutilprogram.
A machine name should suggest the location ot the computer or the people who
are users on the computer; however, you may use any name you wish. The
name must be unique and consist ot letters and digits. The Micnet programs
only use the first eight characters of each name so be sure those characters are
unique.
The netutil program saves the machine name ora computer in a I etel ''Iltemid
file. One file is created for each computer. Arter you have built and installed
the network, you can find out the machine name or the computer you are using
by displaying the contents or this file.
0.2.2 Choosing a Network Topology
The network topology is a description orhow the computers in the network are
connected. In any Micnet network, there are two general topologies trom which
all topologies can be constructed. These are "star" and "serial".
In a star topology, all computers are directly connected to a central computer.
All communications pass through the central computer to the desired
destination.
In a serial topology, the computers torm a chain, with each computer directly
connected to no more than two others. All communications pass down the
chain to the desired destination.
A network may be strictly star, strictly serial, or a combination or star and
serial topologies. The only restriction is that no network may torm a ring. For
example, you cannot close up a serial network by connecting the two computers
at each end.
The kind of topology you choose depends on the number or computers you have
to connect, how quickly you want communications to proceed, and how you
want to distribute the task of passing along communications. A star topology
provides fast communication between computers, but requires both a large
portion or the central computer's total operation time and a large number or
serial lines on the central computer. A serial topology distributes the
communication burden evenly, requiring only two serial lines per computer,
but is slow it the chain is very long (communication between computers can
take several minutes). Orten a combination or star and serial topologies makes
the best network. In any case, make the choice you think best. It you discover
you have made a wrong choice, you may change the network at any time.
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0.2.3 Drawing a Network Topology

~fap

A network topology map is a sketch or the connections between computers in
the network. You use the map to plan the number and location of the serial lines
used to make the networ k.
You can make :!1e map while you work out the topology. Simply arrange the
machine names of each computer in the network on paper, then mark each pair
of computers you wish to connect with serial lines. For example, the topology
map for three computers might look similar this:

a ---------- b --------- e
As you draw, make sure that there is no more than one connection bet ween any
two computers in the network. Furthermore, make sure that no rings are
formed (a ring is a series or connections that form a closed circle). Multiple
connections and rings are not permitted.
0.2.4 Assigning Lines and Speeds
Once you have made the topology map, you can decide which serial lines to use.
Since every connection between computers in the network requires exactly two
serial lines (one on each computer), you need to be very carerul about assigning
the lines. Follow these steps:
1.

Make a list of the serial lines (tty lines) available ror use on each
computer in the network. You ca.n display a list of the serial lines on a
computer by displaying the file /etc/ttlll. A line is available ir it is not
connected to any device such as a terminal or modem.

2.

Using the topology map, first pick a computer. then assign one and
only one serial line to each connection shown for that computer. The
serial lines must be from the list or availa.ble lines ror that computer.
No line may be assigned more tha.n once. For example, ir computer
"a" has only one availa.ble serial line (tty01), then the topology map
should look like this:

a ---------- b ---------- c
tty01
3.

Repeat step 2 ror all computers in the topology map. Make sure tha.t
ea.ch connection is assigned a line and that no two connections on a.ny
given computer have the same line. 'When finished, the map should
look like this:
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a. ---------- b ---------- c
ttyOl tty02 tty03 tty04
IC a computer docs not have enough available serial lines to meet its
needs, you can ml.ke the lines ayaihble by removing devices already
connected to them. IC you cannot remove devices you must redraw
your topology map.
4.

Using the tcpology map, assign a serial line transmission speed ror
each computer pair. The speed ID3Y be any in the normal range ror
XENIX seriallint>s (i.e., llO,3CO ... lg200). Transmission speeds are a
matter or preference. In general, a higher speed means a smaller
amount of time t.o complete a transmission, but a grea.ter demand on
system's input and output capabilities.

5.

Arter the topology map is completely filled in, make a list of all
computer pairs, showing their machine names, serial lines, and
transmission speeds. You will use this list when installing the
network.

g .2.5 Choosing Aliases
Once you have decided how to connect the computers in the network, you can
choese aliases for users in the network. An alias is a simple name that
represents both a location (computer) and an user. Aliases are used by the
mail command to allow you to rerer to specific computers and users in a
network without giving the explicit machine and user names. Although not a
required part or the network, aliases can make the network easier to use and
maintain.
There are three kinds oC 2.liases: standard, machine, and forward. A standard
alias is a nameror a single user or a group of users. Amachine alias is aname ror
a computer or an entire network (called a site). A rorward alias is a temporary
alias Cor a single user or group oC users. A forward alias allows users who
normally receive network communications at one computer to receive them at
another.
When you build a network with the netutil program, you will be asked to
provide standard aliases only. (You can incorporate machine and forward
aliases into the network at your leisure.) Each standard alias must have a
unique name and a list or the login names or the users it represents. You may
choose any name you wish as long as it consists or letters and numbers, begins
with a letter, and does not have the same spelling as the login names. The name
should suggest the user or group or users it represents. The login names must be
the valid login names or users in the network.
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To help you prep:ne the aliases ror entry during the nttutil program, rollow
theS(: steps:
1.

Make a list or the user aliases (i.e., the aliases that refer to just one
user) and the login names or ea.ch corresponding user.

2.

Make a separate list of the group ali3.Ses (i.e., the aliases that refer to
two or more u~ers) :md the login n:1.mes or user alic;ses (rrom the first
list) of the corresponding users. A group a.lias ma.y have any number
of corresponding users.

Note that there are a number of predefined group aliases. The name all is the
predefined alias for all users in the network. The mcchine-nomel of the
computers in the network are predefined aliases for the users on each computer.
, Do not use these names when defining your own aliases.

9.3 Building a Network
You build a network with the netutil program. The program allows you to
define the machines, users, and seri3llines tha.t make up the network.
To build a network, you must first create the Micnt't files that define the
network, then transfer these files to each computer in the network. After each
computer receives the files, you may start the network and use it to
communicate between computers.
The following sections describe how to build the network.
9.3.1 Creating the Micnet Files
The ~ficnet files are crea.ted with the install option of the netutil program. The
install option asks for the names, aliases, and serial lines of each computer in the
network. As you supply the information, it automatically creates the files
needed ror each computer. These files can then be transCerred to the other
computers in the network with the save and restore options of ndutil. This
means you can build the entire networ k trom just one computer.
To use the install option, rollow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
netutil
an d press the RETU RN key. The program displays the net war k utility
menu. The install option is the first item in the menu.
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3.

Type the number 1 and press the RETURN key. The program displays
the following message.
Compiling new network topology
Overwrite existing network files! (yes/no)!
Type 11 and press the RETURN key to overwrit.e the files. The existing
network files must be overwritten to create the new network. The
first time you install the network, these files contain default
information that need not be saved. It you install the system a second
time or expand the system, it may be wise to save a copy of these flies
before starting the install option. The files can be saved on a floppy
disk with the save option described later in this chapter.
Once you have typed 1Jthe program displays the following message.
Enter the name of each machine
(or press RETURN to continue installation).
Machine name:

4.

Enter a machine-name by typing the name and pressing the RETURN
key. You may enter more than one name on a line by separating each
with a comma or a space. Arter you have entered all the names,
simply press the RETURN key to continue to the next step. The
program displays the names you have entered and asks uyou wish to
make changes.

5.

Type lI((or "yes") if you wish to enter all the names again. Otherwise,
type" (for "no") or just press the RETURN key to move on to the next
step. Uyou type A, or RETURN, the program displays the message:
For each machine, enter the names
to be connected with it
Machine a:
Connect to:
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6.

Using the list ot machine pairs you created when planning the
network, enter the machine-names of the computers connected to the
given computer. You may enter more than one name on a line by
separating each name with a comma (,) or a space. When you have
entered the machine-names of all computers connected to the given
computer, press the RETURN key. The program asks for the names of
the computers connected to the next computer.

7.

Repeat step 5 for all remaining computers. As the program asks for
each new set of connections, it will show a list orthe machine-names it
already knows to be connected with the current computer. You need
not enter these names. The program automatically checks (or loops.
It it finds a loop, it ignores the machine-name that creates the loop and
asks for another.

Building a 'Micnet Network
Finally, when you have given the connections Cor all computers in the
network, the progra.m displays a list oCthe connections and asks iryou
wish to make corrections.
8.

Type 11 iC you wish to enter the connections again. Otherwise, type n
to move to the next step. IC you type n, the program displays the
message:
For each machine pair, enter the tty name and tty speeds
For the a <==> b machine pair.
Tty on a:

9.

Using the list or serial line assignments you created when planning the
network, type the serial line name or number (e.g., tty03 or 3) ror first
computer in the pair and press the RETURN key. The program
displays the message:
Tty on b:

10.

Type the serial line name tor second computer in the pair and press
the RETURN key. The program displays the message:
Speed:

11.

Type the speed (e.g., 9600) and press the RETURN key. The program
asks ror the serial lines and transmission speed or the next pair.

12.

Repeat step 7 ror all remaining machine pairs. When you have given
serial lines and speeds Cor all pairs, the program displays this
inrormation and asks iryou wish to make corrections.

13.

Type 11 ir you wish to enter the serial lines and speeds again.
Otherwise, type n to move to the next step. The program displays the
message:
Enter the names oC users on each machine:
For machine a:
Users on a:

14.

Enter a name by typing the login name or a user on the given
computer, then press the RETURN key. You may enter more than one
name on aline by separating each name with a comma (,) or a space.
When you have entered all names ror the given computer, press the
RETURN key. The program displays the names oC the users on the
computer and asks iCyou wish to ma.ke corrections.

15.

Type 11 ir you wish to enter the user names again. Otherwise, type n.
ICyou type n, the program asks ror the users on the next computer.
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16.

Repe~t steps 13 and 14 tor all remaining computers. When you have
given names or users ror every computer, the program asks iryou wish
to enter a.liases.

Do you wish to enter any aliases! (yes/no)!
17.

Type, iCyou wish to enter aliases. Otherwise, type" to complete the
installation. Iryou type 1/, the program d!splays the messa.ge:
Each alias consists or two parts, the first is the alias name,
the second is a list or one or more oC the following:
valid user names
previously defined aliases
machine names
Aliases:

18.

Using the list or aliases you created when planning the network, type
the name or an alias and press the RETURN key. The program
displays the message:
Users/Aliases:

19.

If the ali3.S is to name a single user, type the login name or that user
and press the RETURN key. The program asks for another alias.

Ie, on the other ha.nd, the alias is to name eevenl users, type the login
names or the use rs, OR if one or more or the users to be named by the
a.lias are already named by other a.liases, type the aliases instead oCthe
login names, OR it all the users on one computer are to be named by
the alias, type the machine-name instead or the login names. In any
case, make sure that each item typed on the line is separated rrom the
next by a comma (,) or a space. It there are more items tha.n can fit on
the line, type a. comma arter the last item on that line and press the
RETURN key. You can then continue on the next line. Mter all names
a.nd aliases have been typed, press the RETURN key. The program
asks ror another alias.
20.

Repeat steps 17 and 18 ror all remaining user aliases in your list.
When you have given all aliases, press the RETURN key. The program
displays a list or all aliases and their users and asks iCyou wish to make
corrections.

21.

Type J ir you wish to enter all aliases again. Otherwise, type" to
complete the installation.

Once you direct netutil to complete the installation, it copies the inCormation
you have supplied to the network files, displaying the name or each file as it is
updated. Once the files are updated, you may use the save option to copy the
Micnet files to floppy disk.
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g .3.2 Saving the 1vIicnet Files
You can save copies orthe Micnet fil~s on floppy disk wit.h the save option orthe
ftetutil program. Saving the files allows you to transrer them to the other
computers in the network. Before you can sa.ve the files, you need t.o format a
floppy disk (see the section "Formatting Floppy Disks" in Chapter 4).
To save the files, follow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
netutil
and press the RETURN key. The program displa.ys the network utility
menu.

3.

Insert a blank, formatted floppy disk into disk drive 1. Wait for the
drive to accept the disk.

4.

Type the number eand press the RETURN key. The program copies
the Micnet files to the floppy disk.

5.

Remove the floppy di::k from the drive. Using a soft tip marker (do
not use ballpoint pen), label the disk "Micnet disk".

As soon a.s all files have been copied, you C3.n transfer them to all computers in

the network.
g .3.3 Restoring Micnet Files
The 13.St ~tep in building a Micnet network is to copy the Micnet files from the
Micnet disk to all computers in the network. Do this with the restore option or
the ftdutil program. For each computer in the network, follow these steps:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Insert the micnet disk into disk drive 1 and wait for th edrive to accept
the disk.

3.

Type:
netutil
and press the RETURN key. The program disp13ys the network utility
menu.
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4.

Type the number 9 and press the RETURN key. The program begin.,
to copy the network files to the appropriate directoiries. It displays
the na.me ot each fi!e a.s it copies it. Finally, it d:splays the message:
Enter the r.a.me or this machine:

5.

Type the ma.chine name or the computer you are at and press the
RETURN key. The program copies this name to the new
I etcl ,y,temitl tHe ror the comput.er. If neeessary, it also disables the
serial lines to be used on the computer, preparing them ror use with
the network.

\Vhen the files ha.ve been copied, you may start the network with the start
option.

9.4 Starting the Network
Once the Micnet files have been transferred to each computer or the network,
you can start the network with the start option or the "dut;l program. The
start option starts the Micnet programs which perrorm the tasks needed to
communicate between the computers in the network.
To sta.rt the network, tollow these steps tor each computer in the network:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type:
/etc/netutil
and press the RETURN key. The system displays the ndwork utility
menu.

3.

Type

4 and press the RETURN key. The program searches ror the

I etcl ,y,temid file.

It it finds the file, it starts the network. Ie not, it
asks you to enter the machine-name ot the computer and then creates
the file. The progra.m also asks ir you wish to log errors and
transmissions. In general, these are not required except when
checking or testing the network. When starting the netweork tor the
first time, type ft to each question and preS3 the RETURN key.

Once the network h3S started, you may move to the next computer and start
the network there.
Note that, ror convenience, you ca.n let each computer start the network
automatically whenever the system itself is started. Simply include the
command
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lusr/lib/mail/daemon.mn
in the system initialization file letelre or each computer. To add this
command, use a text editor as described in the section "Changing the /etcJrc
File" in Chapter 7.

9.5 Testing a Micnet Network
Arter you have started a network for the first time, you should test the network
to see that it is properly installed. In particular, you must determine whether
or not each computer is connected to the network.
To test the network, you will need to know how to use the mail command (see
the section "Mail" in the XENIX U,er', Guide). The following sections explain
how to test the network and how to correct the network if problems are
discovered.
Q.S.l ChE'cking the Network Connections
You ~an make sure that all computers are connected to the network by mailing
a short message t.o all (the alias for all users in the network) with the mail
command. Follow these steps:
1.

Choose a computer.

2.

Log in as the su per-user.

3.

Use the mail command (see theXE1'-."IX Uler'I Guide) and the all alias
to mail the message:
Micnet test
to all users in the network.

4.

Check the mailboxes of each user in the network to see if the message
was received. To check the mailboxes, log in as the super-user at each
computer and use the cat command to display the contents or each
user's mailbox. The name or each user's mailbox has the form:

lusr/spool/mailll()gin-name
where login name is the user '5 login name.
Ir all users have received the message, the network is properly installed. If the
users at one or more computers fail to receive the message, the computers are
not properly connected to the network. To fix the problem, you need to locate
the computer which has failed to make a connection. The next section explains
how to do this.
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g.S.2 Using the LOG File to Locate a Problem
You can locate a problem with connections by examining the LOG files on each
computer in the network. The LOG files contain a record of the interaction
between each pair of computers. There are two LOG files ror each pair of
computers (one file on each computer). The LOG files on any given computer
are kept in subdirectories of the /u,r/'pool/micnet directory. Each
subdirectory has as its name the mtlch,'ne-ntlme orthe other computer in the
pair. You can examine the contents of a. LOG file by typing
cat /usr /spool/micnet/ mtlc hine- name/LO G
and pressing the RETURN key. The machine-name must be the name or a
computer that is paired with the computer you are at.
Each LOG file should contain a "startup message" which lists the name of each
computer in the pair and the serial line through which the pair is connected. It
also shows the date and time at which the network was started. The message
should look similar to:
daemon.mn: running as MASTER
Local system: a
Remote system: b, /dev Itty02
Tue Sep 21 22:30:35 1983
A startup message is added to the file each time the network starts successfully.
If the message is not present, then one or more of the the network files and
directories cannot be found. Make sure that you have used the restore option to
transrer all the network files to the computer. Also, make sure that the
I etcl Igltemidfile contains the correct machine-name for the given computer.
Each LOG file will contain a "handshake" message if the connection between
the computer pair has been established. The message
first handshake complete
is added to the file on a successrul connection. If the message is not present,
make sure that the network has been started on the other computer in the pair.
The network must be started on both computers before any connection can be
made. If the network is started on both computers yet no handshake message
appears, then the serial line may be improperly connected or damaged. Check
the serial line to make sure that the cable is firmly seated and attached to the
correct R~232 connectors on both computers. If necessary, replace the cable
with one known to work.

Ir both the startup and handshake messages appea.r in the LOG file but the
network is still not working, you can make the network log a record of the
errors it encountered while transmitting and a record or each transmission by
stopping and then restarting the network with the -e and -x switches of the
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.etutil start option.
The -e (ror "errors") switch causes error messages generated by the program to
be copied to the £Ie. Each mess:!.ge lists the cause or the error and the
subroutine whi('h d~tected the error. For example, the message
rsync: ba.d Probe resp: 68
shows that the regne subroutine received :l. ba.d response (character 68
hexa.decimal) rrom the other computer. Yeu ma.y use this inrormation to tuck
down the cause or the problem. One common problem is stray inrormation
being passed down the serial line by electronic noise. Make sure that the serial
line's cable is properly protected against noise, e.g., make sure it does not lie
near any electric motor, generator, or other !lource or electroma.gnetic
radiation. Also, make sure the cable is in good condition.
The -x (ror "transmissions") switch causes a record or normal tran~missions
between computers to be copied to the file. Each entry lists the direction, byte
count, elasped time, and time or day or the tran~mission. For example, the
entry
rx: Oc 01 22:33:49
shows that 12 characters (Oc hexadecim~l) were received ( rz) at ee:93:.j9. The
elasped time ror the transmission was 1 second. You can use the records to see if
messages are actually being transmitted.
To start the network with the -e or -x switches, type , (ror "yes") when the
start option asks iryou wish to log errors or transmissions.

0.5.3 Stopping the Network
You can stop the network with the stop option or the netutil program. The
option stops the Micnet programs, stopping communication between
computers in the network.
To stop the network, Collow these stepson each computer in the network:
1.

Log in as the super-user.

2.

Type
netutil
and press the RETURN key. The program displays the network utility
menu.

3.

Type 5 and press the RETURN key. The program steps the network
programs running on the computer.
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0.5.4 Modifying the Mic-net Network
You can modify 3. Micnet network at any time by changing one or more or the
Micnet flIes. You can reinstall the network with the nett/til program. For very
small chan&es (ror example, correcting the spelling of an alias), you can modify
the Micnet files directly with a text editor. The files and their contents are
described in detail in the Miscellaneous section of the XENIX Refereraee
Meara.tal.
In genera), a copy of a file should be made before making any changes. You can
make a copy with the cp command. You can repl~ce an old file with the
updated file using the mv comma.nd. Once one or more files have been changed
on one computer, the files must be transferred to the other systems in the
network using the save and restore options. These opt.ions can only be used
after you have stopped the network.
Note that changes to the tdi4'tI file will not be incorporated into the system
until the aliashash program is uecuted. This program produces the
tdiea,tt.A,.d file needed by the network to resolve aliases. See alica,Aca"'(M) in
the XENIX Reference ~\{arautdror a description orthis command.
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XENIX Special Device Files

A.l Introduction
This appendix contains inrormation needed to crea.te file systems and add
terminals to the XENtX system. For a. rull description or the special files
mentioned here, see theXENIX RtJerer.ee A-ft1.ftual.

A.2 File System Requirements
Many or the file system maintenance tasks described in this guide require the
use or special filenames, block sizes, and gap and block numbers. The rollowing
sections describe each in det3.il.

A.3 Special Filenames
A special filename is the name or the device special block or character 1/0 file
corresponding to a peripheral device, such as a h3.rd or ftoppy disk drive. These
names are required in such comma.nds a.s mkrs, mount, and dr to specity the
device containing the file system to be created, mounted, or searched. The
rollowing table lists the special filenames and corresponding devices that you
may use tor the mM PC.

Block I/O
Special Filename Disk Drive
I dev Ird048dsQ

Floppy Drive 0

Idev/td148ds9

Floppy Drive 1

Idev/wnO
Idev/root
Idev/usr

Hard Disk Drive

A.4 Block Sizes
The block size or a disk is the number or blocks or storage space available on the.
disk, where a block is 1024 bytes or storage. The mkrs, dr, and quot
commands use block size when creating or reporting the sta.tus or a file system.
The size or the hard disk in 1024 byte blocks is 9792. Note that some or the
blocks on the disk are reserved tor system use and cannot be accessed by user
programs.

A.S Gap and Block Numbers
The gap and block numbers are used by the mkrs command to describe how
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the blocks are to be arranged on a disk. The the gap number lor the hard disk is
3, and the blocking ractor is 34.

A.8 Terminal and Network Requirements
The enable and disable commands used to add and remove serial lines trom a
system and the install option or the f&ttutil program used to build a network
require the names of the serial lines through which a terminal or network is to
be connected. The names or serial line available on the IDM PC is Idev/ttylO.
The character I/0 files corresponding to these serial lines can be round in the
Itin directory. Note that the files lie "I eo,,,ole ,I tie tI/ ttgO, through Itinltt,D
represent "hardwired" devices and are not availa.ble tor connection to
terminals.
The XENIX system supports optional modem control on two serial ports.
These ports have the rollowing device names:
/dev/ttyll
/de v/tty12
/dev/tty13
/dev/tty14
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uses main serial adaptor without modem control
uses alternate seria.l adpator without modem control
uses main serial adpator with modem control
uses alternate serial adaptor with modem control
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B.I Introd uetion
This appendix lists the most rrequently used files and directories in the XENIX
system. Many or these files and directories are required ror proper XENIX
operation and must not be removed or modified. The rollowing sections briefly
describe each directory.

B.2 The Root Directory
The root directory (/) contains the rollowing system directories:
Ibin

I dev
letc

Ilib
Imnt

IUM

Itmp

XENIX command directory
Device special directory
Additional program and data file directory
C program library directory
Mount directory (reserved ror mounted file systems)
User home directories
Temporary directory (reserved ror temporary files
created by programs)

Allor the above directories are required ror system operation.
The root directory also contains a few ordinary files. or these files, the most
notable is the ze "'z file which contains the xenix kernel image.

B.3 The I bin Directory
The lb." directory contains the most common XENIX commands, that is, the
commands likely to be used by anyone on the system. The following is a list or a
few of the commands.
basename
cp
date
dump
dumpdir

echo
expr
rsck
login
mv

passwd
rm
.h
sleep
.tty

au
sync
tar
restor
test

These commands and all others in the Ibin directory are required.

B." The I det1 Directory
The I tie" directory conta.ins special device files which control access to
peripheral devices. All files in this directory are required and must not be
removed. The rollowing is a list or the files.
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/ dey / console
/dev /lp
/dev/mem
/dev /null
/dev/rXX
/dev /root
/dev/swap
/dev/ttyXX
/dev/tty

System console
Lineprinter
Physical memory
Null device (used to redirect unwanted output)
Unbuffered interrace to corresponding device name
Root file structure
Swap area
Terminals
The terminal you are using

B.5 The / etc Directory
The / etc directory contains miscellaneous system prografIl and data files. All
files are required, but many may be modified.
The following progr am and data files must not be removed or modified.
/etc/mtab
/etc/mount
/etc/mUs
/etc/init

Mounted device table
For mounting a file structure
For creating a file structure
First process after boot

The rollowing data files may be modified, if desired. No file may be removed.
/etc/passwd
/etc/re
/ete/ttys
/etc/termcap
/etc/motd

Password file
Bootup shell script
Terminal set up
Terminal capability map
Message of the day

B.6 The / lib Directory
The /lib directory contains runtime library files ror C and other language
programs. The directory is required.

B.7 The / mnt Directory
The / mnt directory is an empty directory reserved for mounting removable file
systems.

B.8 The / tmp Directory
The /tmp directory contains temporary files created by XENIX programs. The
files are normally present when the corresponding program is running, but may
also be lett in the directory if the program is prematurely stopped. You may
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remove any temporary file that does not belons to a runnins prosum.

B.9 The

tun Directory

The lUI' directory contains the home directories or all users on the system. It
also cont.ains several other directories which provide additional XENIX
commandsand data files.
The I uI,1 bin directory contains more XENIX commands. These commands are
less frequently used or considered nonessential to XENIX system operation.
The I UI'I include directory contains header files ror compilins C pro&l'ams.
The IUI'Ilib directory contains more libraries and_data files used by various
XENIX commands.

The I Ulrl Ipool directory contains various directories ror storins files to be
printed, mailed, or pa..ClSed through networks.
The IUI'ltmpdirectory contains more temporary files.
The IUI'/odm directory contains data flies associated with system
administration and accounting. In particular, the I a,'1 adml muuge, file
contains a record of all error messages sent to the system console. This file is
especially useful ror locating hardware problems. For example, an unusual
number or disk errors on a drive indicates a defective or misaligned drive. Since
messages in the file can accumulate rapidly, the file must be deleted
periodically.

B.IO Log Files
A variety of directories contain log files that srow in size during the normal
course of system operation. Many of these files must be periodically cleared to
prevent them from taking up valuable disk space (see the section, "Clearing
Log Files," in Chapter 5). The rollowing table lists the files (by run pathname)
and their contents.
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Filename

Description

/etc/ddate
Records date or each backup.
/usr /adm/pacct
Records accounting inrormation; grows rapidly when process
accounting is on.
/usr / adm/messages
Recordserror messages generated by the system when started.
/usr /adm/wtmp
Records user logins and logouts.
/usr /adm/sulog
Records each use or the su command; grows only ir option is set in the
/ etc/ default/ IU file.
/usr /spool/at/past
Recordseach useorthe at command.
/usr /spool/micnet/* /LOG
Records transmissions between machines in a Micnet network. The.
must be the name or a remote machine connected to the current
machine.
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ManyuserspurcbasedtbePC-OOS or MS-OOS (OOS) operating sym:an with their
IBM PC. This appendix explains bow you can &tiD use DOS utilities. fUca. and
applications after you instaD the XENIX operating system. You can even access OOS
files and directories from XENIX. You do not need to throwaway your investmelll in
DOS software. orbuy anotherPCjust torunXENIX.
Several programs make this possible. The most important is a utility program caned
IdBk which is available in DOS andXENlX versions. This section explains bow to use
Idkk to run DOS andXENIX onthe sameharddist.
Each version of IcIJsk is documented in the respective operating system's manual.
Idi*(C) is found intheXENIXRejerence.

FdDk is imcractive. 10 it is easy to usc. Wben you exit IdWr.. the utility asks you
whether or not you actually desire to make the specified changes. This feature lessena
thechanceofmatmgamistake.
Therdisk utility allows you. to set up separate areas (. ~partitions")ODyourhanl diskfor'
both operating systems. The hard disk is divided into cylinders. The number of
cylinders and their size vary depending on the size ofthe bard disk. Apartitionconsista
of a group of cylinders. There are exactly four partitions. Each partition can have •
differen10perating system and associateddirectoriesaod files.
The rdisk command allows you to specify which partition is "active". This means
tbatwhenyoutumon(boot)yourlBMPC,theoperatingsysteminstaJledintheacti\IC
panition will start running.
The IdDk command allows you to specify the DUJDber of cyliDden used by the
partition. This will vary according to the size of your bani disk. We recommend using
It least a 10 megabyte bard disk to run XENIX. A 10 megabyte disk cOlUins 30S
cylinders. We recommend thal you use at least 6 megabytes fortheXENIX panition.
Given the above you will set aside at least 183 cylindersfCX' XENlX.
The IcUsk coounand allows yoo to specify where the partition begins. Fdkk wiD not
allow you to constrUct oVerlapping partitions. We recommend that you use the fir.
partition for XENIX. When you are running XENIX. the device name of the panition
runninaXENIX willbeldevlhdO.

One ~ion ofrcUs.k tabulates the cu.rrell state of the partitions (the Display Partition
Table option). This option lists for each partition whether the panition is acti~, the
first cylinder •the number ofcylinders used. and the associated operating system.
If you wish to set up XENIX on a hard disk which previously contained only DOS, first
back up all DOS files and directories. Use rdkk(C). under XENIX. to change the size
of the first partition to at least 6 megabytes. Then install XENlX in the first panition.
Y00 canreinslallOOS in a separate partition.
Ifyou wish to switcb operating systems orx:e you have setup separate XENlX and OOS
partitions. use rclhk to change tbe cwrem active partition. TurnthelBM PC off. When
you re-boot, the operating system associated with the active partition will start
running.
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ather utility J'I'OII'IIDI which help you bridle the two operatina
The. lie die XENlX comm.... sudla.daIIsaDd dalcat, described ill the
XENJX IDIDUII pap dal(C). The. pIOJIIID' allow you to
DOS file. aDd
cIiIectoria9t'bicbrelideiDaDOQ-ICIhcDOSpilUioawbilenuminaXENIX.

1bere IR a let
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Daily backup See File
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Device special
filenames A-1
df command
free space display 5-2
Directories
making copies on floppy
disk 6-5
Directory
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block usage 5-3
location 5-~
permisSions See
Permi ssions
removal 3-10
disable command 7-5
disabling a ter~inal 7-5
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block size A-1
damage See File system
free space See File
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security ~-10
usage 5-3
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Enabling a terminal 7-1
Error messages B-3
ESCAPE key 1-2
Execute permission 4-6
File system
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backups 6-1
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daily 6-1
disk storage 6-1
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per iodic 6-1
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tar command 6-1
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causes 5-6
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data loss 5-6
defined 4-1
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display free space 5-2
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automatic 4-4
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files 8-5
procedure 4-1
procedure 4-3
repair 5-6
root 4-1
unmounting 4-1
unmounting 4-4
File
access
permissions See
Permissions
backup See File system
core 5-5
core file See Core file
damage See File system
data loss 5-6

determining block size 5-3
encryption 4-10
hidden file removal 8-3
inaccessibility 5-6
initializatipn file See
Initialization file
location 5-4
Log 5-5
Log clear ing 5-5
lost file restoration See
File system
permissions See
Permissions
recovery from backup See
File system
removal
unused files 5-1
repair See File system
restoration See File
System
security 4-10
system See File system
tempor ary 5-5
temporary file See
temporary file
time of last access 5-4
unused file removal 5-1
Filename
device special files A-1
Files
making copies on floppy
disk 6-5
find cOlllTland 5-4
Floppy disk
block size A-1
damage See File system
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ID 3-6
name 3-6
permissions See
Permissions
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files 8-5
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Initialization file
.profile See .profile
file
/etc/motd file See
/etc/motd file
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file
contents 8-5

modification 8-5
INTERRUPT key 1-2
Keyboard, described 1-2
kill command
lineprinter freeing 8-1
runaway process
stopping 8-2
KILL key 1-2
1 command
listing permissions 4-5
Linepr inter
jammed 11nepr in ter
lock file removal 8-2
LOG file
contents 9-12
Micnet network
connection error
location 9-12
Log files 5-5
Log in group 3-7
Log in name
Mienet network
entry 9-7
new user 3-2
send ing mail 5-4
Login name
. user account 3-1
Ipr command 8-2
lpr program error,
lineprinter jam 8-1
mail command, message 5-3
mail command
Micnet network
alias 9-4
testing 9-11
Mail
lusrlspool directory B-3

8-'

network See Mienet
network
Mailbox removal 3-11
menu.def file B-1
Message of the day file See
/ete/motd file
Message
system wlde message 5-2
Mienet network
letc/systemld file
machine name
contents 9-2
system startup 9-10
allas
description 9-4
entry 9-8
pr epar ation 9-5
composition 9-1
computer
connection test 9-11
machine name 9-1
connection See computer
file
copying to
computer s 9-9
creation 9-5
modification 9-1q
restoration 9-9
saving 9-9
tr ansfer 9-5
forward alias 9-q
sroup alias
creation 9-5
handshake message 9-12
install option 9-5
LOG file
connection error
location 9-12

contents 9-12
machine al ias 9-4
machine name
choice 9-1
file entry 9-6
saving 9-2
modification 9-14
net ut 11 progr am
information
required 9-1
install option 9-5
network build ins 9-5
restore option 9-9
restore option 9-5
save option 9-5
save option 9-9
start option 9-10
stop option 9-13
pI ann ins 9-1
restore option 9-9
restore option 9-5
save option 9-5
save option 9-9
aerial line
assignment 9-3
name entry 9-7
transmission speed 9-4
serial topology
descr iptlon 9-2
standard alias 9~
star topology
description 9-2
start option 9-10
startup
procedure 9-10
stop option 9-13
stopping 9-13
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testing 9-11
topology
map 9-3
types 9-2
transmission speed
assignment 9-4
file entry 9-7
mk fs comm and
creating file systems 4-1
file system creation 4-1
mkuser program
creating a user
account 3-1
stopping 3-2
MNU files
creating B-1
mnu files
Help text B-3
OUTPUT fields B-2
Modes of operation,
described 2-2
more command 8-5
mount command
file system mounting 4-1
file system mounting 4-3
netut1l program See Micnet
network
New user 3-1
newgrp command 3-7
Normal operation mode 2-2
Normal oper ation
stopping 2-3
Operating system
loading 2-1
Out of space message 8-3
passwd command 3-4
Password
change procedure 3-4
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complexity, system access
security 4-10
forgotten 8-3
new user 3-2
user account 3-1
Periodic b,ckup See File
system
Permissions
change 4-6
description 4-5
execute permission 4-6
fields 4-5
group permissions 4-5
initial aSSignment 4-7
levels 4-5
no permission 4-6
other permissions 4-5
read permission 4-6
search permission 4-6
special files 4-11
user permissions 4-5
wr i te permi ssion 4-6
PlO
killing, lineprinter
freeing 8-2
killing, runaway process
stopping 8-3
Print queue
lockup, freeing 8-1
Process
runaway 8-2
stopping 8-2
Program
runaway process 8-2
start, initilization
files 8-5
termination, core file
placement 5-5

quot command
block owner ship
display 5-3
rcp connand 9-1
Read permission _-6
remote command 9-1
rm command 8-3
rmuser cOlllDand
limitations 3-11
rmuser program
stopping 3-11
user account removal 3-10
root
directory backup 6-1
directory contents B-1
super-user login name 2-3
symbol (I) 4-1
Search permission 16-6
Serial line
Micnet network
assignment 9-3
name entry 9-7
transmission speed 9-4
Ser i al lines
adding terminals 7-1
device special
filenames A-2
Setting the terminal
type 7-4
shutdown command 2-3
Shutdown
- improper shutdown
file check 5-7
Slash (I). root symbol _-1
Special file
protection _-11
security _-11

Starting the system 2-1
Stopping the system 2-3
Super-user password
secrecy _-10
Super-user
account 1-1.
leaving the account 2-3
log in 2-3
login name (root) 2-3
password 1-1
precautions 2-3
prClDpt (') 2-3
restricted use 1-2
special file access _-11
Switches B-3
sysadmin program
creating backups 6-2
description 6-1
file restoration 6~
file restoration 8~
listing backups 6-3
System maintenance mode
stopping 2-System manager
backups 6-1
duties 1-1
file access __ 1
file system
maintenance 5-1
free space maintenance 5-1
initialization files
modification 8-5
Micnet network
maintenance 9-1
super-user account 1-1
system maintenance
mode 2-2
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user account creation,
maintenance 3-1
System wide message 5-2
System
access security 4-10
accounts 3-11
adding disk storage 4-1
administration
directory B-3
cleaning the file
system 2-1
inoperable system
restoration 8-4
maintenance 1-1
maintenance account 1-1
maintenance mode 2-2
physical security 4-9
problems, fixing 8-1
reinstallation
security 4-9
starting 2-1
stopping 2-3
tar command
creating copies 6-5
description 6-1
restoring copies from
disk 6-5
temper .. y file
removal 5-5
TERM variable 7-4
Terminal
adding 7-1
disabling 7-5
enabling 7-1
lockup, runaway
process 8-2
nonechoing terminal 8-1
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setting the type 7-4
type setting
initialization
files 8-5
Time
file access 5-4
tty line See Serial line
umount command 4-1
urnoun t command 4-4
User account
.prof1le file
modification 8-6
adding 3-1
cOlll'nents 3-3
directory removal 3-10
file removal 3-10
group name 3-2
log 1n name 3-2
removal
proc eel ure 3- 10
User
block ownership
display 5-3
changing the IO 3-8
group See Group
IO 3-8
log 1n group See Log 1n
group
new user 3-1
password See Password
permissions See
Permissions
wall command 5-2
Write permission 4-6
xenix file B-1
XENIX keys, described 1-2

